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: Johmon County declared a disaster area; more rain on the way 
· Coralville Res crests; 
• 

: residents flooding 

, toil with continues 
cleanup 

• Sara Epstein 
· The Daily Iowan 
• Though Ws re8idence on Second 

Avenue in Coralville was spared 
major flood damage, Dewey Peter

, .on's mother-in-law acrOBB the 
ttreet wasn't 80 lucky. 

, "Everytbing's ruined - I sup
poee they'll take it to the dump,· he 

• Nid, pointing to a pile of belong
ings caked with mud. Peterson 
.pent most of Wednesday after-

• noon clearing out his elderly moth
\ 81-in-law's small apartment. 

He was not alone. As flood 
• watere slowly receded late Tuesday 

night, many otber area residents 
, and busine88es were left to deal 

with the me8SY aftermath. 
Down the block on Second 

• 'Avenue, employees of the Ul Print
ing Department were busily work
ing to get rid of exceS8 water and 

Jon Yates 
The Daily Iowan 

Coralville Lake has crested, but 
the threat of nooding remaina 
along the rain-soaked Iowa River 
and Clear Creek in Johnson Coun
ty. Gov. Terry Braostad declared 
the couoty a atate disalter area 
Wednesday. 

According to Park Manager John 
Caatle, the lake created at about 6 
a .m . Wednesday, at which time 
about 17,600 cubic feet per second 
was leaving the Coralville Dam 
through ' its gate a and over the 
spillway, the most that has ever 
left the dam. 

Although the water level on the 
lake i. expected to decrease in the 
days to come, Castle said reaidents 
downstream wiU likely see liltJe 
difference in the water level on the 
Iowa River. 

o Sonny Skinner , 
eatherman ~DDY 
for second in the ,

• mud. Department Manager Lin 
, Hartman said tbe water level. 

See COltAlVlW, Page 8 
After flooding the UI printing shop in Coralville, the recent high 
waters left behind massive amounts of mud, which Campus Shop 

David GrHdy I The Daily Iowan 

employees like John Kuddes tried to clean up around sandbags 
which became overrun by the waters. 

'"l'hey'll see minute changea,w he 
laid. "It may come to the point 
where we decide to let more water 
out of the gate to try and get more 
atorage back in the lake. We don't 
like being up over the Ipillway any 
more than we have to be. Once it's 
off the spillway, then we can con-
trol it." ting one over· par. 1 
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· World political issues 
;latest topic at sununit 

Trust fund 
wins back 
$45 million • Martin Crutsinger 

Associated Press 
TOKYO - After scoring a first

t day accord on free trade, leaden 
olthe world's seven richest indus-

~ trial countries tried but failed 
Wednesday night to come up with 
Dew approaches to end the blood
ahed in Bosnia. 

While the conflict in the former 
• Yugoslavia defied solution, Presi

dent Clinton and the other lead
era did reach agreement on a 
Iharply worded declaration to be 

• i18ued this morning that will 
brand Iran and Iraq for defying 

1 international standards of con
duct. 

That document, officials said, 
would condemn Iran, Iraq and 
Libya, lend tepid support to 
beaieged Muslims in Bosnia and 
call for restructuring the U.N. 
Security Council. 

Clinton and the other summit 
lelders pronounced themselves 
mremely satisfied with the open
ing day of the 19th annual eeo-

• nomic summit, which began with 
I breakthrough agreement on 

• world trade talks and ended with 
• a working dinner where they 
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turned from economics to the polit
ical troublel facing the world. 

The summit, attended by the 
leaders of the United Statel, 
Japan, Germany, Britain, France, 
Canada and Italy, will wrap up on 
Friday with a joint statement on 
the economy and discussions with 
Rusaian President Boris Yeltsin. 

"I'm having a good time," Clin· 
ton said in tbe midat of a whirl
wind of activity. 

Steven P. Rosenfeld 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A $45 million 
judgment - the biggest recovery 
aince the 1991 collapse of the Iowa 
Trust Fund - was distributed 
Wednesday to swindled citiea, 
counties and government agenciel. 

"It's the only sunshine we've 
been seeing lately,· said Audrey 
Veldhuizen, the clerk-treasurer for 
Boone, a central Iowa city near the 
ftooded Des Moinea River. 

He received a atanding ovation 
from students at a prestigious 
Japanese univereity even though 
he told them they were being vic
timized by their government's high 
trade barriere. 

He aJ.o waded into crowda along 
the street to shake hands and paid 
a surprise viAit to the U.S. briefing 
room to hail a laat-minute break
through on trade which occurred 
just before the summit'l formal 
opening ceremoniel. 

Associated PrftJ 

J .. nese Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa bows to signal the end of a 
picture session in Tokyo, while french President Fran~ois Mitterand 
and President Ointon chal 

Boone got almost $1.2 million as 
its share of the judgment against 
the failed Jefferson Bank &: Trust 
of Lakewood, Colo. 

Federal courts earlier ruled that 
more than $40 million stolen from 
the Iowa Trust by California 
investment manager Steven D. 
Wymer wound up in the Colorado 
bank. The judgment includes inter· 
est on the loss. 

"While there are difficult negoti
ations ahead, todaYI agreement 
brew the logjam on the Uruguay 
Round,· Clinton said, referring to 
the aeven-year negotiating effort 
by 114 nations to lower trade bar
rien . 

The hope is that the package of 
tariff cuts will breathe new life into 
the negotiations and allow them to 
be completed by the end of the 
year. 

way of shrinking America's huge 
$50 billion deficit with that coun
try. 

Officials said those talka would 
relume on Thuraday and they held 
bope that a deal could It ill be 
reached by tbe summit's conclu
sion. 

There was less progreu on a sec
ond trade front, an effort by the 
administration to reach consensus 
on a framework agreement tbat 
would commit Japan to opening its 
marketl to American gooda as a 

However, a senior U.S. Treasury 
official told reporters Wednesday 

See SUMMIT. Pil8I! 8 

Next week, Wymer ia to begin 
serving a 14-year. leven-month 
federal sentence for bilking clients 
in Iowa and other atatsl out of $92 

See TRUST, Page 8 

"'M4j·J''''p 
Moyers, Pigott face off over controversies 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

At the July 13 special election to the Iowa 
City City Councillooma near, Bruno Pigott and 
Kathy Moyers equa.red off on iasuel such aa the 
renovation of Iowa City's airport, underage 
drinking and the environment at Wednesday 
night's League of Women Votera Candidate 
Fonun. . 

A crowd of around "'0 people, plus viewers of 
Public Access Television, saw the candidates 
field quutioOl from the council chamber's audio 
ence. 

One major difference between the two was 
higblilhted by a queation about the Iowa City 
airport. 

"I am opposed to moving the airport, but we 
have to go beyond slogans BUcb aa 1et's sell the 
alrport' aa Mr. Pigott hal proposed," Moyers 
aaid. "We are the slxth-buaie.t airport in the 
state .. , and we aerve not only the Iowa City 
area, but the area 80uth of the airport aa weU. 
Even if we could find a buyer to the airport, the 
city would not get the money; 90% would go to 
theFM.· 

Pigott wasn't as convinced of the airport', val
ue to the city, and maintained that selling it 
could stop the city from subsidizing it. 

"I'm not 80 sure we need that airport or that 
there's a demonstrative need to expand it." Pig
ott said . "If (upgrading the airport) presents 
some problems, we have to think about other 
OptiOOl, a.nd one of those options is looking into 
seIling the airport to someone who can main
tain and operate it themselves. The city saves 
money when it does not have to spend it.· 

Another issue that drew conflicting replies 
concerned the council's ordinance banning the 
burning of yard waste, as a resident asked Moy
ers, MDo you have a compost pile, and maybe 
you could make it larger?" 

MI've been ask'ed whether I would consider 
having one Saturday in November free for 
burning ... and I think. that they have a legiti
mate request," Moyere said, before she admit· 
ted to ·waftling both waY8~ by saying air qUality 
is an important isaue. Yes, she does have a com
post pUe. 

Pigott used his answer to go on the offensive. 
"I'm not going to warne on this, I'm against 

burning. Yes, Kathy, there are people in town 
r 

tbat have big yards who would like to burn 
their leaves, but I think there is a priority here 
that we have to consider, and that's the health 
of our residents,· Pigott said. 

The question of underage drinking was 
brought up twice, and both candidates basically 
favored the status quo of unannounced police 
enforcement and fines for owners who lerve 
alcohol to patrone under 21. 

-r think that preventing them from going into 
bare will not stop adults under the age of 21 
from drinking, but change the location of where 
they drink,· Pigott said. "It is unfair ... to pun
ish responeible adults under the age of 21 who 
don't drink, but do dance, because of the irre
spoOlible behavior of others" 

Moyers agreed lhat \U1derage drinking was a 
problem, but laid that complicated ltate laws 
make it a difficult situation. 

"What we have are very complicated state 
laws that a.re difficult for a univereity town to 
enforce,· Moyer. said. "The bar owner is not 
fined for aerving underage drinken, but the 
underage drinker caught drinking is fined $30 
.. , I would continue to support unannounced 
police visits to keep the bar owners in line.· 

• 

For resident. downstream, that 
means continued flooding, aa out
flowl from the dam may not 
decrease .ignificantly for several 
daYI. 

'"l'here's going to be a lot ofwlter 
coming for a week or two because 
we still have a lot of water up 
here," Castle explained. "It's not 
like it's just going to drop off sud· 
denly downstream." 

While the water levels on the riv
er will probably not decrease dra
matically in days to come, resi
dents in ll00ded areas may be eligi
ble for low-interest loans and feder
al grants now that Branstad haa 
declared Johnson County a ltate 
disaster area. 

According to Richard Vohl, a 
spokeaman for the governor, the 
declaration allows county authori
tiea to request the use of state per· 

See DISAS1U. Page 8 

Man drowns in 
water .. filled ditch 

A Linn County man drowned 
in nood waters from the 
Coralville Reservoir Wednesday 
morning after bis car left a 
county road near Ely, Iowa, and 
became aubmerged in a ditch 
full of water. 

According to an accident 
report released by the lowl 
State Patrol, Vernon Wilbert 
Neiderhiler WBI driving on 
County Road F12 in northern 
Johnson County, when his vehi
cle left the road and entered 
800d watere caused by the over-
80wing reservoir at around 9:30 
a.m. 

Ao investigation into the acci
dent continuea. 
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Officials warn of flood water health risks LONDON 
$335 $&70 

Maria Hickey 
Ibe Daily Iowan 

"Plood waters are not only a 
source of damage and inconve· 
nience, but are also a health hu
W. Health officials are telling pe<)
ele to stay out of the water, and if 
they have to take the plunge, to 
take some precautions, 

·~"The real concern is that in 
floods, water brings up all kinds of 
dirty, sharp objech,' Student 
~alth Nursing Supervisor Larry 
Mifi said, 

~.Afifi said that a deep wound 
exposed to flood water could lead to 
tetanus. Tetanus boosters should 
be received at least once every 10 
Y.lMS, but if it has been over five 
YlUlrs and a wound occurs, Afifi 
!\uggests getting another shot. 
- Tetanus is a serious disease, 
fcc'ording to Disease Prevention 
Manager Kot Flora of the Johnson 
County Department of Health. 

"You don't have to have a gaping, 
gashing wound for it to be a con
cern," Flora said, 

She stressed that people who 
have been wading in the waters for 
fun should stop exposing them
sel ves to possible infections and 
diseases. 

MIt's not just a backyard pool,· 
she said. MEssentially people are 
exposing themselves to flood water 
which contains sewage.· 

People can be protected from 
viruses, bacteria and parasites that 
live in sewage by using good per
sonal hygiene . Flora suggested 
wearing boots, rubber gloves, and 
goggles to prevent infection when 
wading in the water. She also said 
to wash hands and food carefully 
before preparation and consump
tion. 

With the loss of electricity and 
exposure to flood water, food pre
sents another health concern. Flora 

Sump pump supply 
fliminishes locally 
Pump and wet-vacuums are 
~'etling so well that retailers 
can't keep them in stock. . 
r~omas Wanat 
Ule Daily Iowan 

·~·1telentless rains and encroaching 
OMd waters have made items like 
il timp pumps and wet-vacuums 
worth their weight in gold - and 
almost as rare. 

Acr08s the street at Lenoch & 
Cilek True Value, 1558 Mall Drive, 
the situation was similar, with 
shelves emptied of both flood-relat
ed items. Store personnel 8aid 
they expected a truck to bring more 
pumps and vacuums today. 

"Half the people we have 
coming in say that they've 
never had any problems 

P' Area businesses, both retail and before and that they never 
~rtta1, have had their shelves emp- thought they would. " 
bed, and some can't get enough of 
these water-removal items quickly 
enaugh for their customers. Brian DeCoster, owner of Big 

J erry Ferguson, a hardware Ten Rentals 
a..les associate at Sears, 1600 
Sycamore St. , said they had Bold ___________ _ 
everything they had in the store in 
_t-vacs and sump pumps on 
!tu.esday. He explained that his 
1)11Inager even drove a truck to 
Cedar Rapids on Tuesday just to 
get more sump pumps. 

·We were entirely out until he 
got back,' Ferguson said, adding 
that the store had just received 
about 22 more wet-vacs on 
Wednesday but had 80ld all but 8 

: by midday. 
·We have quite a few pumps 

I right now, but well probably be out 
I of wet-vacs by the end of the day,· 
l Ferguson said . ·We should have 
l more coming on Friday: 

People who would prefer to rent 
these items, for what they hope is a 
one-time occurrence, might find 
themselves taking a number, too. 

"Literally, as soon a8 they come 
in, they go right back out,· said 
Brian DeCoster, owner of Big Ten 
Rentals, 1210 S. Gilbert St., who 
explained that it's been a similar 
situation all week. 

MHalf the people we have coming 
in say that they've never had any 
problems before and that they nev
er thought they would,· DeCoster 
said. 

said refrigerated food that has 
been left at 50 degrees or more for 
longer than a couple of hours 
should be thrown out. All pantry 
goods other than commercial cans 
exposed to the flood should also be 
disposed of. Cans that are kept 
need to be washed with soap and 
water, then disinfected with a 
bleach rinse, Flora said. 

Both health officials felt that 
hepatitis and typhoid do not pose 
much of a health threat, although 
Afifi said that a physician should 
be contacted if people begin to have 
upset stomachs or diarrhea. 

So far, Iowa City water is safe to 
drink, but if the river rises further 
this could change, according to Act
ing Superintendent Ed Moreno of 
the Iowa City Water Division. 

~t we 88W yesterday was dif
ferent than anything we have seen 
before,' Moreno said of the water 
that surrounded the city's well· 

water pumping building, then 
receded Wednesday. 

Moreno said the water division is 
taking a proactive position and is 
ready to alert the public if the flood 
overtakes the plant. 

For those who have their own 
wells, the Johnson County Board of 
Health has information concerning 
what to do if it has been sub
merged by flood waters. 

"If people have questions, we're 
here to talk to them about their 
concerns, n Flora said. 

Free tetanus vaccinations and 
drinking water tests are available 
at the Johnson County Department 
of Public Health, 1105 Gilbert 
Court. 

In addition, the Red Cross is pro
viding free cleanup kits for all flood 
victims. The kits can be picked up 
at the Red Cross office, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

Mud Rakers - Despite attempts by UI employees to curb dam
age to buildings by sandbagging, the three-foot-high water came 
over the sandbags and brought plenty of mud and destruction to 
the UI Printing Shop. Workers squeegeed the mud away all day 
Wednesday as part of the clean-up. Much of the damaged materi
al can be seen in the foreground. 

PARIS 
$339 $&78 

PRAGUE 
$429 $858 
GUATEMALA 
$2&5 $530 

• •••••••••• Roundtrip 
TOKYO $889 ................. 

• Some tickets valid to one year 
• Most Ilckets allow changes. 
• Fares from over 75 US cities to all major 

destinations In Europe, Asia, Africa. latin 
America and Australia. 

• Eurallpasses available. 
CuS1Gms·lmmlgrrion II1d departure U. apply. 

Fa", subject to ch~ wfthout notioe. 

PRISM TRA VEL 
342 Madlsoll Ave NY . NY 10173 

800·272-9676 
212-986·8420' 

'111 Ilye 

" ... remilUh U8 of what 
1M theatre con de .. 

epic is one of them, " 
. WS ANGELES TIMES 

FOR TICKETS CALL: 
335-1160 OR 

1-800-HANCHER 

Arrive corly (or lou.'a City's best outdoor 
dining p/'fpart'd by 1M Silver Spoon. 

Din~r a/ 6:30. 
Rlsel'lJ(Jliolll encolll'06ed, 

but not requind, by colli,., 335·lJ&J 
or j·8()().HANCHER. 

SUPPORTED BY: 

1m 

G?P HENLEY S~IRTS :1 

$ 
100% Colton. Shortsleev6d, oversized shIrt with a 3·button placket. 

Unisex sizes S·XL , Black, white, gold, navy. melon, lavendsr & green. 

tttttttttttttttttttttt ) 
:: The start of a New Tradition at :: . 
<f+ ~ ' 

:: %e Suver Spoon ::; 
<f+ ~ l 
<f+ The Seasonal Casual Menu :r:; , 
<f+ • Simple indulgences at $9.95 and under ~ ) 
<f+ using each season's finest ingredients -E* 
..c.O.- • Seasonal Menu Includes 5-6 Specialty clshes ' 
"'C'"T' • Change of fTl8nu every 3-4 months ~ ) 
<f+ • Expanding wfne list available soonl ~ , l 

\ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~--- <f+ • Aval/able during dinner hours Tu~.-sat.: 5:3CJ-c1ose -t.1 
<f+ • Regular dinner menu remains as usual ~ ) , 

\ , WHERE TO TURN FOR HELP <f+ 'Etceptiona! roO(£ at Modest Prices • . , 
: Johnson County Disaster Services 356·6028: 
, V'For persons who need help evacuating their 

homes 
V'Evacuation questions answered 

! American Red Cross 337·2119: 
\ (120 N. Dubuque St., room 206) 

V'Cleanup packets available 
V'Cleanup questions answered 
Red Cross Shelter 1·393·3500: 
(Southeast Jr. High, 2501 Bradford Drive, Iowa City) 
V'Provides free shelter and assistance to flood 

victims 
Corps of Engineers Coralville Lake Data 
354-4466: , 

: V'Updated in'formation on the outflow from the 
! Coralville Dam 
I Iowa - Illinois Gas and Electric 338·9781: 
I lITo turn on or off gas and electric service.s 
! Johnson County Department of Public Health 
I i 356·6040: 

tlFree tetanus vaccinations 
tlFree drinking water testing (private supplies only) 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p,m. 
one day priOf' to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on iI' Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper, 
... Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
pl:wne number, which will ·not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

CorrectIons: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin!$: a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publl,hlng Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

V'General consultation 
U. S. West Communications 1·620·2210: 
lITo have phone services disconnected or 

:: Reservations recommended on weekends :: • 

:: 405 2nd Ave., Coralville 338·1323 : ; 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f I 
reconnected 

Flood Insurance Hotline 1·800·787·5677: 
lITo find out how to expedite your flood insurance 

claim 
tlCleanup information pertaining to insurance 

claims 
UI Flood Hotline 353·1993 or 335-3055 ext. 
soo: 
V'Provides information about the flood pertaining 

to the UI 

Heirloom-quality 
rugs to warm 
your home-fair 
wages for rug 
weavers In 
Pakistan. 

Road Closing Listing (City Line) 337-7000 
category 2100: 
V'For a complete list of roads closed in Iowa City 

Up to 200 rugs on display 

and Coralville 
June 29 through July 13, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Meet Chaman Maslh of Lahore, Pakistan 

Five - Day Forecast (City Line) 337·7000 
category 2005 WORLD MARKETPLACE 

245 S. Gilbert St. Sandbags: 
tlCoralvilie 351·1266 or 351·6154 
tllowa City 356·5181 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays. legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan. 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 

SublCription ratH: Iowa City and 
Coralville, 515 for one semester, 530 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, 540 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters. S 1 5 for su mmer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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Metro & Iowa 

· M1Wf"tiHiR,I'ItIIM_ 

, VI Printing 
·Department 
' inundated 

nedy 
owan 

Taking extra precautions to 
I guard against the second major 
I flood in three years was not enough 

. to stop water from rushing into the 
• ill Printing Department Tuesday. 

The bottom floor of the depart
ment, located at 102 Second Ave . 
in Coralville, was filled with over 
three feet of murky, muddy water. 

• The department is now faced with 
the task of cleaning up the mess. 

"Our biggest trouble right now is 
, that we don't know how dry we're 

' going to stay," Department Manag
• er Lin Hartman said. "We need a 
• ' few days of dry weather 80 we can 

start getting things back in order." 
Administrative Accountant Carol 

Des said the cleanup is going fairly 
well. 

. "The main concern this year is 
I that more flooding will occur," she 

IBid. "We're re-sandbagging all the 
exterior doors and presses." 

Small Press Supervisor Irene 
Steinbrech said the flood. has been 
devastating. 

"It's n.othing but hard work," she 
\ IBid. "The cleanup is slow. It's just 

BOrting out the good stuff' from the 
bad stuff' and seeing what we can 

• .alvage. The rest goes into the 
trash." 

The damage from this flood is 
, not likely to be as bad as from the 

flood of 1990 because most of the 
• equipment and supplies that were 

movable were placed in the upper 
levels of the building. 

"For all of our planning, though, 
we still lost a lot of stuff," Cus
tomer Service Representative John 

• Gilbert said. "The water got so 
much higher so much faster this 
year. There was just nothing we 
could do." 

The only thing to do now is to go 
through with the cleanup process, 
Hartman said. 

·We have great people working 
f here," he said. "We've been work
, ing all day in the water and the 

mud. The Physical Plant has also 

David GIftdy I The Dally Iowan 

UI Printing Department Manager Lin Hartman picks up a few of the 
printings that were ruined by the three-foot-high water in the print
ing building Wednesday afternoon. 

been outstanding in helping us 
out." 

nes said the Physical Plant has 
sent out several people to help the 
staff'in its cleanup efforts 

MI can't say enough about the 
people in this building,» she said. 
"It's extremely disheartening to 
have to go through a flood again, 
but people are giving their all to 
help us get through this." 

Hartman said that if Coralville 
does not suffer more heavy rains, 
the department should be running 
again within a week. 

"The last time this happened we 
had at least one press running 
within five days," he said. "With all 
the hard work everyone out here is 
putting forth, we should be loolting 
at the same timetable." 

Flood victims at risk of repair, cleanup scams 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowans with 
property damaged by flooding 
should be wary of scams, experts 
are warning. 

"We can already smell the prob
lems with questions about water-

proofing, basement cave-ins, water 
purification and others," said Mary 
Kruger, president of the Better 
Business Bureau ofIowa. 

She told stories of people coming 
into flooded areas, setting up shop, 
collecting money in advance for 

services and then skipping town 
before doing any work. 

"It's amazing the people that will 
get hired when people are stressed 
out and under the gun ,~ Kruger 
said. 
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Campus buildings still soaked~~ 
dent for University Relations Ann Safety continues to be th.e main Brad Hun 

The Daily Iowan 

With water ~, UI faculty 
and ataft' were able to enter flooded 
buildinp for a short time Wednes
day, but the structures will remain 
dosed until further notice. 

Rhodes said. concern of the adminiltration, 
"There are continuing ufety Rhodes laid. 

issues with the high water," she "We want to continue to empha
laid. "We need to make sure every- siu lafety," she said. "We want to 
thing is OK before we open the remind people to stay out of tile' 
buildings again." water." 

Faculty and staff members were 
allowed inside the buildings yester- In addition to the claurooma, the' 

A three-person committee to Museum of Art, the Alumni Center 
review academic issues cauaed by day afternoon in ordl!r to obtain (which houses the UI Foundation 
the flooding hu also been formed class materials and equipment, but and Alumni Assoeiation), ani 

had to leave by 4 p.m. 
by UI Aaaociate Vice President for Rhodel uid her office has Hancher Auditorium remain clOlletl 
Academic Affairs Leodis Davis. received a number of calls from to the public. 

Hopefully, the committee will people _king flood. information. Wednesday night'l UI Symphdny 
have some sort of policy in place by "We've also received a lot of calls concert at Hancher was also Clpl< 
the end of this week, according to from people who want to go back. to celed. 
U[ Vice President for Academic work," she laid . ·People are just The UI hot line is also in place tIi 
Affairs Peter Nathan. being terrific." provide current flood informationl 

The art, music and theatre build- Until those building. reopen, at 353-1993. Campus flood. infor-
iogs will remain locked due to the affected departments are working mation is also available by diallhI 
p08.ibility of a rapid rile in the with the UJ Facilitie. Planning the uri Taped Information System 
flood level and .. fety concerns ltaff to arrange temporary cla .. - at 335-3055, and aaking for TIS 
linked to the water, U1 Vice Preai- room and studio space. number 800. 

ijlGimm'4jijfUII@llti'ti' 

Water.-sport clubs affected by lake levef 
lynn Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Everyone seems to agree that 
floods are no fun - and the mem
bers of some UI Bummer sports 
clubs are no exception. 

"We've miSled six tournaments 
because we haven't been able to 
practice," said Dennie Garwood, 
president of the newly formed 
Water-.kiing Club. "All we've been 
able to do is recreational lkiing." 

Garwood laid the club practices 
on the Coralville Reservoir, and 
due to rapidly rising and falling 
water levels, none of the jumps will 
remain stable long enough for 
slalom practice. 

·We haven't bad practice for a 
while," he said, adding that the 

club bas about 22 members. "Every 
day, I have people calling to aak if 
we'll be able to.· 

The water-skiers haven't been 
the only ones to suffer. Members of 
the Rowing Club were out on the 
Iowa River Tuesday night to pull 
their boats from the now-sub
merged boathouse to keep them 
from being crushed against the 
roof. 

er goes down enough, it will D. 
time for c1asaea to start again." 

Elbe .aid the docks near tbe 
boathouse are no longer even ..;.' 
ble. ...: 

"But the lest I beard, they were 
still there,- he laid. , , 

One group that refusel to subnyt 
to the unending rains is the Sailirig 
Club. • 

MAs long 81 there' s water and 
wind, we' re out there," lai4 
Frances Fang, vice-commodore ' of 
the club. He added that the group 
sails on Lake Macbride, whi'cb 
hasn't been as affected by tll 
flooding as the river and the re~r; 

voir. ' .. 
"The only time we don't go is 

"There won't be anything going when it's really storming," Fan~ 
on," Elbe laid. "By the time the riv- said. "We're a hearty group.~ t 

Rowing Club President John 
Elbe said that although the team 
doesn't practice during the sum
mer, it holds rowing seminara for 
the community. This year, howev
er, the river's high level has nixed 
the team's plans. 

Players flock to Powerball ticket outlet~': 
Steven P _ Rosenfeld 
Associated Press 

fuls dreamed of enjoying the prize. ing big. "I never lost $100 million 
Others weren't sure what they before," he laid with a grin. . " 

DES MOINES - Seekers of 
instant fortune, dreaming of trips, 
boats or fabulous country estates, 
snatched up tickets by the bundle 
for Wednesday night's drawing of a 
$100 million lottery iackpot. 

would do if their numbers came up. 

"What if I win? Drop dead ," said 
Dr. Calvin Morgan of Pitteburgh. 

One first-time player, Gary All
stott in West Salem, Ore., said he 
was lured into buying a Powerball 
lottery ticket by the prospect of los-

If Powerball frenzy in 14 Itaw 
and Washington, D.C ., weren'l 
enough, a Lotto Texas drawini 
Wednesday night offered a $50 mil· 
lion prize. 

But before the winning numbers 
were selected, thousands of hope-

Odds of winning Powerball are 1 
in 54.9 million. 

Where can 
I find a great deal 

on a car loan? 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company is offering for a limited time only 

annual rates as low as 1.1% APR* with terms from 1 to 5 years_ 
We've also got great rates on used vehicles. 

So before you buy. check with us first! 
• When loan payments are made by automatic deduction from your ISB&T account. 

When you need answers _ . 
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" Aftermath: J 
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left 
At present water levels, 
water flowing over the 
Burlington Street dam 
only drops about a foot. 
With more rain in the 
forecast locally, water 
levels may rise a sma" 
amount due to run-off. 

Right 

Workers at the UI Cam
pus Shops worked at reo 
sandbagging the doors of 
the UI Printing Shop. 
Water ran over the old 
bags, causing edensive 
damage to the building. 
Officials hope that the 
water will not reach those 
levels again, but will con
tinue to put sandbags 
into place. 

water and waste 

Clockwise from left: 
Top left 
After dealing with a flooded bottom floor 
Monday, Mark Griffith pointed Wednes
day afternoon to the wall of sandbags 
which kept most of the water out - until 
it poured over the top. Most of the furni
ture was removed from the lower level, 
and now only warmer weather and shal
lower water can help in the repair of the 
house. 

Top right 
Kent Ernest, the landlord of S & E Apart
ments on Second Avenue In Coralville, 
helped with the removal of his tenants' 
ruined belongings Wednesday afternoon 
after water rose to a height of about three 
feet Tuesday morning. 

Bottom left 
Although it's usually just the name of one 
business, this sign became an apt 
description for many businesses in 
Coralville this week. What's next for this 
storel According to one employee, a 
flood sale, starting immediately. 

Bottom Right 

These sandbags were not enough to keep 
water out of the UI Printing Shop on 
Monday. With replacemetJt bags and bet
ter forecasts, the shop may return to nor
mal operations within a week or 10. 

• -----
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Arts & Entertainment 
IflIUM""rlt'lllM:@tI'li 'tMilCIJ""'_ 
:Comic anthologies 'Sleepless' funny~ but unrealistic 
give more for less Tasha Robinson 

The Daily Iowan 
·Sleepless in Seattle" is trying 

very hard to present itself as 
"When Harry Met Sally .... Tasha Robinson 

• The Daily Iowan 
• There pl'Oblems with collect-
m,co' 

• They' pensive. They're get-
• ling more expensive. They're hard
er to keep in good condition than 

'boob are, unless you go the full 
polybag / storage box / cardboard 

' backing l'Oute. And if you miss an 
I issue, especially of a smaller press' 
title, you may be out of luck. 

, All of which makes trade paper
, backs invaluable. They're often 

cheaper than the original comic 
'is8ues. They generally fit on nor

mal bookshelves and don't require 
upensive storage methods; they 

, al80 don't tend to ran apart after 
the third read. 

And several recent ones are 
especially notable, not only in quaI

I ity of writing and art, but in that 
• they continue series available 
entirely in reprint volumes. Not 
only do each of these books pick up 
back issues of good series that may 
be difficult to find today, they con
tinue the trend of making series 
available to latecomers and noncol
lectors. 

"Ran ma 1/2, P art O ne" (Viz 
' Comics, 150 pages, $16.95) is a 
• worthwhile collection from one of 
the most popular comic artists in 

' Japan: Rumiko Takahashi, who 
·also created "Urusei Yatsura" 
("Those Annoying Aliens," a 22-
million-copy bestseller). 

• The storyline, in the previously 
mentioned "teenagers with comedic 

' sexual problems" subcategory of 
Japanese cartoons (May 12 Dl) is 
even faster and more off-kilter 

ethan the average manga story, 
remarkable in a genre often 

, notable for both characteristics. 
Ranma Sao tome is a teenage boy 
who, due to magical complications, 
turns into a teenage girl whenever 
touched by cold water, and changes 
back into a boy when doused with 
hot water. His father (who due to a 
similar accident, becomes a panda 

- in cold water) has contrived to 
have Ranma engaged to a friend's 
daughter, Akane, a tomboy who 

f wants nothing to do with the situa
, tion. 

As usual when dealing with ani
me or manga, a description of the 
plot is simply pointless. It's impos
sible to get into the dozens of weird 
twists and problems Ranma's 
predicament causes; "Ranma 1/~' 
moves quicker than a Roger RabbIt 
cartoon, with about as much vio
lence and with more diverse and 
rarefied humor. Individual crises 
appear within pages of each other. 

This is a popular series, howev
er, from a fairly small press. It 
may be difficult to pick up back 
issues of "Ranma 1/2." Current 
issues of the ongoing series are 
available in local comics stores last 
1 checked; if you look into one of 
these and find this fast-paced farce 
suits you, the graphic novel is the 
only way to go. 

"Sandman: A Game of You" is 
Dot off a small press - it's a DC 
Comics offering. But, as the propri
etor of Daydreams informs me, it's 
virtually impossible to find back 
i88ues of "Sandman" because of the 

, series' popularity. Hence the wide-
• spread interest in the reprint vol
umes. And "A Game of You," the 
latest, (96 pages, hardback $29.95, 
paperback available Aug. 10) is the 
best of these volumes to date. 

Written by Neil Gaiman and fea-
turing art by Shawn McManus and 
ColJeen Doran, "A Game of You" 
features "Sandman" star Dream 
only as an aside; it's mostly a fairy 
tale twisted on its side, a story of a 

~ woman's dream-world and how a 
malevolent force takes it, and her, 

• over. Highly controversial because 
of its intimate, positive images of a 
transsexual man and a lesbian cou

a pie, highly evocative because of the 
way it plays off fa n tasies a nd 
expectations deeply ingrained by 

• 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
.10KlrkwoodAwnllll H1.-

fairy tales and children's stories, 
this is an intense book. 

"Cerebua No. Zero- (48 pages, 
$2.95) is a collection of the three 
"Cerebus" stories not included in 
the seven huge "phone book" collec
tions to date. Cerebus (April 21 Dl) 
haa been in print since 1977, and 
the 3,OOO-page plus story of this 
surly anthropomorphic aardvark is 
a serious investment - though 
worthwhile for the quality and 
uniqueness of the work, it's gua.r
anteed to put a severe dent in a 
student pocketbook. "Cerebus 
Zero" is more suited to those that 
already read and collect "Cerebus" 
and want to finally bridge the gaps 
in their collection than it is to new 
readers, but the stories provide, as 
author / artist Dave Sim points 
out, for a wide cross-section across 
seven yeBll of the series, and wi1I 
give nenr readers some idea of 
where the total story's been, if not 
where it's going. 

Contained in this volume are 
"Exodus," a bantering, comedic 
wrapup to the "High Society" story
line; "Square One,· a mostly silent, 
heavy ending to "Church and 
State," and "Like-a-Looks," a come
dy-relief segment of "Jaka's Story." 

"EUque.t, The H idden Years" 
is, like "Cerebus Zero," a compila
tion volume from an independant 
press, thus crucial for collecters 
who missed an issue, or for 
"Elfquest" (Oct. 7, 1992, D[) fans 
who haven't been following this 
latest installment in the Wendy 
and Richard Pini series. 

"The Hidden Years" (78 pages, 
$19.95 hardback, no paperback 
forthcoming) consists of five stand
alone stories crucial to the develop
ment of the "Elfquest" plot, but 
likely to confuse new readers . 
While the Pinis' writing and artis
tic skills continue to improve, and 
the new color style appears to have 
worked wonderfully, these stories 
make far-too-extensive use of exist
ing characters and situations to 
make good introductions to the 

Rumiko Tabtwhi 1 Viz Comics 

Ranma and Akane share a typical 
tender moment amidst a fight 
with a rival in "Ranma 1/2." 

series. 
For those familiar with the sto

ries, however, these are wonderful 
and crucial additions to the 
mythos. Each exploring different 
forms of love and respect - father 
to daughter, mother to BOn, lover to 
lover - these Wes fully show the 
depth and range of emotion laCking 
in so many comic books today. 

Comic books are an ephemeral 
art form, with thousands of titles 
moving through stores on a month
ly basis. These collections at least 
lengthen the brief time readers 
have to BOrt through the dreck and 
get to the best works. 

Not all collections are nearly aa 
good as the ones listed above. But 
their publication bypasses some of 
comicdom's WOfst inefficiencies. 

"Seattle" 's oddly familiar - or, 
ODe might go so far as to say, 
directly copied - newspaper ads 
are just the most obvious part of 
the push to capitalize on "Harry" 's 
succeS8. Mostly, advertisements 
have emphaSized the fact that 
Nora Ephron, writer of "Harry," co
wrote and directed "Seattle,- and 
that both 1ilm3 are l'Omantic come
dy / dramas, starring Meg Ryan aa 
half of an unlikely couple trying to 
make romantic connections in a 
harsh world . 

What the advertising doesn't 
note is that "Harry" and "Sleepless 
in Seattle" carry precisely opposite 
messages. 

"Harry" was about two people 
who meet and hate each other, 
then gradually find out they can 
respect, then like, then love each 
other. Whereas ·Seattle" is about 
two people who don't know each 
other, have never met, and yet 
know they're in love. 

It's a romantic, if far-fetched 
idea. But where "Harry" was fun 
for its earthy bumor and its real
ism in depicting relationships, and 
was popular for its optimistic mes
sage, ·Seattle" offers instead an 
unrealistic fantasy that isn't well
justified enough to make senst!. By 
the third or fourth time someone in 
·Seattle" says MIt doesn't really 
happen this way· or ~This was a 
8tupid idea, it's not realistic,' we're 
inclined to agree. Whereas no 
doubt a Jot of people want to 
believe there's someone out there 
waiting for them, "Seattle," having 
posited the idea, seem8 to go out of 
its way to make it as difficult as 
possible to believe, only to switch 
gears at the last minute. 

The result is a wandering, often
cluttered series of vignettes that 
are generally funny, and occasion
ally touching, but not nearly as 
powerful aa the film's trying to be. 

Meg Ryan stars as Annie Reed, a 
Baltimore woman on the verge of 
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marriage to a man ahe loves. Tom 
Hanks is Sam Baldwin, a Seattle 
widower attempting to cope with 
the death of his beloved wife. When 
Sam's BOn Joshus (Ro s Malinger) 
calls a national radio Wk show to 
ask an on-air psychiatrist what he 
caD do about hi8 father's depres-
8ion, thoU8lUlds of women call in to 
demand Sam's address and phone 
number. And when Annie hears 
Sam describe how he loved his 
wife, she breaks down and becomes 
convinced that he's the mystical, 
magical love-of-a-Iifetime that her 
fiance ill not. 

"Harry" set out to convince us all 
that best friends make great cou
ples and great lovers, and that 
everybody bas a romance waiting 
for them just next door. "Sleep
less," on the other hand, postulates 
a more unlikely but more appeal
ing scenario - somewhere out 
there is the perfect romance, and 
any flaws in your current friend, 
partner or lover are only indicative 
that Perfection is waiting over the 
next hill. 

Sadly enough, the film goes on to 
encourage audiences to laugh at 
minor flaws in people and reject 
them for any extant undesirable 
traih. Annie's fianc~, we're 
informed, is a nice guy, a romantic 
sweetheart who really works at the 
relationship and is hone t1y in love 
with Annie - but he has allergies, 
and he's just not quite perfect 
enough. Whereas Victoria, Sam's 
new flame, seems to be a bright, 
funny, friendly woman in control of 
her own life - but her laugh is 
shrill and annoying, 80 it's the rub
bish bin for her too. The fact that 
these two people have emotions too 

is almost entirely gloased over i~ 
Sam and Annie's yearning fru:
something out there - something::::: 
elusive, indefinable, and above all, 
shiny and flawless. 

But the film ian't all Bclunaltz, by 
a long shot. For the most part, it' 
a funny, dryly amusing look at th 
differences between women 
straight out of MAbout Last Nign 
.. ." ·Sleepless" contains quite a bi 
of wry commentary on the battl!!' . 
between the sexes, A la the now
famous simulated orgasm scene 
from "Harry." The Beenes in which 
Sam tries to acijust to the Dew real- • 
ities of the dating market is e pe
cially striking, blending comedy 
and pathos perfectly. The film's 
lighter segments aren't generally 
connected to the plot; they often 
seem tacked on B8 afterthoughts. 
Nonetheless, they tend to work bet- , 
ter than the improbable romance. 

With the amount of humor, and 
with the wonderful performances 
from supporting cast members like 
Rosie O'Donnell ("League of Their 
Own") and Rob Reiner (director of 
·Wben Harry Met Sally· and "A 
Few Good Men"), "Seattle" is most-
ly a fun film. It's marred, surpris- • 
ingly, by Meg Ryan, who has 
turned up the ditz factor so far in 
this movie that she looks like a 12-
year-old Goldie Hawn. The writing 
is to blame for some of her worst 
missteps, but her odd thrashing 
and head-jerking, plus her plastic, 
goofy grin and Betty-Boop high
pitcbed false sincerity, make her 
an extremely odd-looking Perfect 
Woman. 

She didn't have any of these 
problems in "Harry ." Maybe she's 
trying to tell us something. 
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and call now! 
For ticket information or a Season 8rochure 

(319)335-1160 or 1-800-HANCHER 
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Ie lawyer gearing up 
for position on board 
Collins wants to keep good 
relations with the Legislature 
but says it's "presumptuous" 
to make goals for his six-year 
term this early. 
Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Described as an "outstanding" 
selection, Cedar Rapids lawyer 
Thomas Collin.s is ready to make 
an impact as the newest member of 
the Iowa state Board of Regents. 

Collins' appointment, which was 
announced last Thursday, is sub
ject to confirmation by the Iowa 
Senate. AB the Senate is currently 
in receBB, Collins will serve on the 
board until the Senate reconvenes 
in January. 

He said he was very interested in 
taking the job. 

CALENDAR 

TODAY 

' Chess d ub of Iowa City will have 
open play in Room C of the Iowa City 
Public Library at 7:30 p.m, 

' Continu ing After Breast Cancer 
Support Group will meet in the McAuley 
Room of the Mercy Medi cal Plaza, 540 
E, Jefferson St , at 7 p.m, 

• Environmental Advocates will hold 
their monthly meeting at the Senior Cen· 
ter, 28 S, Unn St., at 7 p,m, 

BIIOU 

• Brother'S Keeper (1992), 7 p.m, 

' Casablanca (1942), 9 p,m, 

"The governor asked me if I 
would be available for the posi
tion ," he said. "I said I would be 
available to do any job that the 
governor asked me to do,' 

Regents President Marvin 
Berenstein said Collins is an out· 
standing choice for the vacant posi· 
tion. 

"I have known him for many 
years," he said. "I've been involved 
with him in the past through the 
Bar Association. He's a hard work
er and really on top of things, He 
will be a great contribution to the 
board, I'm looking forward to work
ing with him." 

One area of interest for Collins is 
continuing good relations with the 
Iowa Legislature, 

"I'm also interested in the Uni· 
versity of Iowa Hospitals and Clin· 
ics in general," he said. "I think it's 
a matter of looking forward to 
planning, getting ready for t h e 
next 10 to 20 years and deciding 
b,ow the hospital will fit into the 
overall state plans,· 

It is presumptuous and prema
ture to make any particular goals 
for his six·year term, Collins said, 

"Being so new, I want to wait 
until I am well·grounded in the 
overall process of the board," he 
said. "I want to familiarize myself 
as fast as possible and bring myself 
up to speed, I'm going into this 
with a very open mind,' 

Learning the duties and struc
tures of the board should not be a 
difficult task for Collins, 

"I'm sort of used to this type of 
thing," he said, "I serve on several 
boards, so I'm used to getting a lot 
of information and knowing what 
to look at,' 

tllififl,·i,t;_ 
POLICE District 

Thomas Collins 

Collins serves as the chairman of 
the board at Shuttleworth & Inger
soll Law Firm in Cedar Rapids, is 
president of 2001 Development 
Corporation and has been a memo 
ber of nine boards in the business 
community, 

Professionally, he has served as 
vice chairman of the Iowa Law 
School Foundation, past president 
of the young lawyers section in the 
Iowa State Bar Association and 
past president of the Linn County 
Bar Association, 

In the fields of civics and chari
ties, he has held past offices as the 
chairman of the board for St , 
Luke's Hospital, president of the 
Cedar Rapids-Marion Chamber of 
Commerce, president of the United 
Cerebral Palsy Association of Iowa 
and vice president of the United 
Cerebral Palsy Association of 
America. 

He graduated from the UI with a 
bachelor of arts degree in 1950 and 
a doctoral degree in 1952, He also 
served in the U,S, Navy from 1945· 
1947, 

Bernard C. MaHhew and Verona l. 
Yates of Cedar Rapids and Webster City, 
Iowa, respectively, on july 2, 

Michael B. Hamm , 22, 505 S, 
Burlington St., Apt. 16A, was charged 
with driving while under suspension at 
the co rn er of Gove rnor and Dodge 

OWl - Lyle p, Brown, 1037 Stanley, Craig A. Michel and Patricia M. Niss· 
preliminary hearing set for July 13 al 2 ley of Hills, Iowa, and Iowa City, respec· 
p,m, tively, on july 6. 

streets on July 6, Assault causing injury - Alfred 0 , Dilvid K. Fesler and Karen M. Brock 
Nicolette Smith, 19, 101 5 Crosspark, Davis, 203 Myrtle Ave" Apt. 11 6, prelim· both of North liberty on July 6, 

Apt. B, was charged with keeping a dis. inary hearing set for July 23 at 2 p.m, Roger E. Hafner and Donna D. Ferrel 
orderly house on July 7 at 3:53 a,m, Theft, second·degree - Aaron M, both of Dixon, III., on July 6, 

Steven B. Reimer, 20, Dubuque, was Dixon, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear· Anthony R. Brighton and Elizabeth E. 
charged with public intoxication, disor. ing set for July 16 at 2 p,m.; Matthew j, C Idwell both f Kal J I 7 
derly conduct, and interference with offi· Pratt, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing a 0 ona on u y . 
cial acts at the 100 block of East Wash. set for July 16 at 2 p.m. 
ington Street on July 7 at 12:04 a,m, Going armed with intent - Aa ron M. DIVORCES 

Garry L Singer II, 21, 620 First Ave., 
was charged with disorderly conduct at 
the 100 block of East Washington Street 
on July 7 at 12:04 a, m. 

Lyle P. Brown. 18, 1037 Stanley, was 
, charged with operating while intoxicated 

at the corner of Washington and Clinton 
streets on July 7 at1 :06 a,m, 

Dixon, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hea r· 
ing set for July 16 at 2 p.m,; Matthew J, 
Pratt. Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set for July 16 at 2 p,m. 

John L and Patricia S. Kinney both of 
Oxford, Iowa, on June 28, 

Angelia R. and Lloyd M. Kimber both 
of Iowa City on June 29, 

Barbara A. Biesecker·Poulakos and 
Panagiotis T. Poulakos both of Iowa 
City on June 29, 

, Garland B. Dempsey Jr .. 45, Tampa, 
Fla" was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and driving while under sus· 
pension at the 400 block of East Wash· 
ington Street on July 7 a12:27 a,m. 

Unauthorized possession of an 
offensive weapon - Aaron M, Dixon, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Jul y 16 at 2 p .m.; Matthew J. Pratt, 
Cedar Rapids, prelimi nary hearing set for 
July 16 at 2 p,m. 

Ronda K. and Joseph W. Houck of 
Robbery, first· degree - Kelly Lucy, Coralville and Cedar Rapids, respectively, 

North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for on luly 29, 

Complied by Thomas Wanat 

July 16 at 2 p.m, Suzan J. Hays-Goldsmith and David 
Driving while under suspension - A. Goldsmith both of Solon on June 29. 

COURTS 

Robert l. Will iams Jr" Cedar Rapids, pre· 
liminary hearing set for July 16 at 2 p,m. 

Compi led by Dave Strahan 

• Magistrate 
MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS 

,Public inlo~tIon - Kevin M, Byrd, 
transient, fined 550; Kyle W, Harris, 
1440 Shady Glen Court, fined 550, 

Glen J. Taylor and Unda M. Williams 
both of Coralville on July 2, 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E, BUl1ington 

• Steaks • Salads • PizzR. • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices 

Full be1lerage senice - Open at 4 pm 

I 

BEST DEAL IN TO""NI~ 
AII-The-Spaghettl-Vou-Can-Eat 

WIll your choice of IOjlpIngs, including saIId .. galle bflld TONIGHT SA 95 ' 
pIua II maI'ti extra portions ot spaghetti .. you can eat. .. " 

FRIDA Y AND SA TURDA Y SUNDA Y ONL Y 

lane A. and Amy E. Lacina of Oxford, 
Iowa, and Iowa City, respectively, on 
June 29, 

Kathleen M. O'Hara and Frederick 
M. Goodman both of Iowa City on June 
30, 

Terri A. and Dennis D. Boekhoff both 
of Iowa City on lune 30, 

Comp iled by Dave Strahan 

~~!~ 
2t4 II. LIM 
337 ... 12 

CAllIIYOUT 

H. lie. AVAlu... 

.~ ~ .. BREAKFAST 
SERVED 

"lcm.~ ANmME 

Summit focuses on health care 
Dave Strahan 
The Daily Iowan 

In a satellite meeting beamed 
from Des Moines Wednesday night, 
local residents were asked for 
input concerning the future of 
Iowa's health·care system. 

The meeting, titled "Health Care 
Summit '93,- was organized by the 
Iowa Health Care Reform Council, 
and utilized interactive fiber-optic 
technology for its statewide trans· 
mission. Residents could partici
pate in the meeting at Mercy Hos· 
pital, the UI Hospitals and Clinics 
and Montgomery Hall Fairgrounds, 

Governor Branstad and state 
legislators appointed the council to 
study Iowa's health-care problems, 
develop refonn principles and sug
gest solutions. The purpose of the 
summit was to generate public 
feedback concerning progress the 
council had made. 

For the first half of the meeting, 
council members identified the 
problems they found in Iowa's cur· 
rent health·care system. These 
problems included the high cost of 
care, restricted access to care and 
the lack of responsibility for one's 
own care, 

The council also considered 
whether health care was a right or 
a privilege, and most agreed it 
should be a right, 

"Every other civilized country in 
the world considers health care a 
right except for South Mrica and 
the United States," said councilor 
Janice Laue, 

EASTDALE PLAZA 

SPOlUSCARD 
SHOW 

Sunday, July 11 
Noon-4:30 p.m. 

FREE ADMISSION 
for more info call 

, 338-1788 
,) 

Hobby Corner 
Eastda le P la za 

1 700 1 st Avenue 
Iowa City 

C NEXT SHOW AUGusr 1 ) 

the 

C. 

The only bar 
In town with 

three kinds of 
Leinekugel's 

on tap. 
Leinenkugels 

Leinenkugels 
limited 

Leinenkugels Red 

"VV<X>D 6S, DubIqIe 

TONIGHT --

PAUL CEBAR 
& 

THE 
MILWAUKEEANS 

featuring 

Robyn Pluer 

FRI. HIGH & LONESOME 
SAT. TONY BROWN & CREW 

Unfortunately, council members 
pointed out, the poor and the elder
ly are often penalized under Iowa's 
current health-care system because 
they are unable to receive regular, 
nonemergency health care, 

"Right now you can get health 
care in the emergency room if you 
have no other coverage; Laue said, 
"and that is the most expensive 
coverage you can get." 

The council then outlined the 
principles it considered necessary 
for state health re form , These 
included issues of access, afford
ability, quality and accountability, 

After a five· minute break, the 
council asked the audience for feed
back, 

At Mercy Hospital, the audience 
was less than enthusiastic, In fact, 
many questioned the integrity of 
the board, citing the fact that some 
board members are employed by 
insurance companies, 

"1'm concerned about the theory 
of the fox watching t he chicken 
coop," a woman in t he audience 
said. "If insurance companies are 
doing advising, I wonder if we'n 
really going to contain costs,· 

The audience nodded in agree. 
ment, and several members wen 
skeptical of the council's poliBhecl 
perfonnance, 

"My concern is thisijl. ery well
orchestrated," one w an said, 
"Are po litics and t l bbying 
involved in that going override 
the needs of consumers in our state ' 
of real change?" 

Despite the criticism, Linda 
Muston, vice president of pllllllli11 
,at Mercy Hospital, suggested the 
audience make its feelings known 
by completing health question. 
naires and sending them to the 
council, . 

"Fill out the questionnaire; abe 
said, "Let's be part of the process.· 

JULY 23rc1 

FREDDY JONES BAND 

THE 
AIRLINER 

' A Tradition at The Unlveraltyof Iowa Since 1844' 

Chef Jeffrey Whitebook's Fresh Specials for July 8-l4 

SBlBd.-
Mediterranean salad with fresh greens, feta cheese, olives, pine nuts, 
and Greek vinaigrette ' ... '.'.' .. '."" .. '. ' ... ''' .. '''''.'''.'''.' .. '.' ... '.' .. '' .. ,$5.25 

Entrees 

Grilled swordfish steak, served with roasted red pepper puree, 
vegetable and house pasta ", ..... ,."".,.,., .... ",., ... ,.:"" .. , .......... ,,'" $6.2S 

Sauteed chicken breast with honey glazed vegetables 
and house pasta "., .. ",.,., ..... ,.: ,."" ', .... ,.,,, .. . ,",.,.,. ,.,, ... , .. , ...... ",,, ,$5.95 

Beef stir-fry with broccoli, red pepper, onion and mushrooms ..... , 55.50 

Fettucine tossed with tiger shrimp in a lemon dill cream sauce ... ,. 55.95 

~ - Lemon cream pie .,., ... " .. "".,., ..... , .. , ... , ..... .... ", ... , ... "".,.$125 
Creme Caramel ... , .. .. ", .. ,", ..... ,.,.,."., ... ,. ,., .. .. "".,.',.,.,.' .$125 
Blueberry Cheesecake ,.,." .. ,.,., ..... , .. ,., ... ,. ,., .. ,., ... ",., ..... $125 

,1.sO PITcOE~?~C~ EYm~iNIG.t' 
~·'''.fN0~GOVER,! 

--r .. :.;. J~:". 

\i L.....--=T;..;o;,;m.::...;;M;.;.;:.:a:..llY:--~_..;:G:.;;r;..;e.~2L.;B;;;;..;;.r.;;;.o...;.;wn;..;;;.. ......... , 

Summer ReUNION Weekend! 
THURSDAY 

$ 00 
~ ~ 

NIGHT 
Bottles Busch Light 

Mixed Drinks 
(No imports) 

Pints 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

50 Margarita 
Pitchers 

SATURDAY 
NIGHT 

Call It! 
2Forl 
All Shots 

. 
• 
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lo""a City and 
Cedar Rapids 

Reliable Custol11ers ••• 
No"" Enjoy Osco Drug 

pharll1acy service 
at 8 convenient 

locations: 

Former Reliable Locations. 
Now Your Newest 
Osco Drug Stores! 

• 2425 Muscatine Ave. (IOWA CITy) 

• Lantern Park Plaza (CORALVILLE) 

• 4116 Center Point (CEDAR RAPIDS) 

• 3279 7th Ave. (MARION) Osco conversion on 7·15-g3 

Osco Drug Locations in 
Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids: 

• Old Capitol Mall (IOWA CITY) 

• 3649 First Ave., S.E. (TOWN & CTRY.) 

• 330 Westdale Mall (CEDAR RAPIDS) 

• 207 S.E. Second Ave. (CEDAR RAPIDS) 

And remember, you can count on Osco for al/ your health care needs. 
We hope you'll take advantage of these FREE pharmacy services: 

. 
• ASK YOUR OSCO PHARMACIST ABOUT OUR "FREE" INFORMATION LINE 

Call our FREE 24-hour telephone hotline anytime you need 
information about your medication. Just diaI1·800-332·0SCO. 

• HEALTH AWARENESS CENTER 
You'll find over 50 FREE brochures covering a broad range 
of important health issues in your Osco pharmacy . 

• PATIENT CARE PRINT·OUT 
Now, besides offering you a personal consultation with our 
pharmaCist, Os co also provides PERSONALIZED MEDICATION 
iNFORMATION on each prescription you have filled at Osco. 

We look forward to serving You! 

,-----------------, ,-----------------"-----------------, ~~~!!I~~!I&aiI : II 9005 I;'*i§imit'''ii@i'';~i: I 9005 t ~ I I ! I 
~~-- -; 4,1993 1 1111: GoodlhruSep1ember4, 1993 1 1 fit 4,1993 I 

Any New or Transferred I : . Next Refill of Your I :.~ Next Refill of Your : 
L!!!!R!!!~ Prescription* I I Reliable Prescription I I ~13 Reliable Prescription I 

: ~~-:n€~ $1 0 OFF: : ~~::n==' $5 OFF :: ~~=:=. $5 OFF : I ~_be __ " the regular I I ~,,:,*be"'--" the regular I I =O:-be---.. the regular I 
I·v .... .....,.-- price with I I 0 price with I I . price with I 
I liico Drug this coupon I I scoDrug this coupon I I OscoDrug this coupon I 
I . Limit one prescription per coupon I I Limit one prescription per coupon I I Limit one prescription per coupon I 

~----------------~ -----------------~ ~----------------~ 
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SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
~enkins falls short on ACT 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa basket
ball recruit Ed Jenkins has failed on 
his third attempt to pass the Aa 
entrance exam and will not be eligi
ble to play for the Hawkeyes next 
season. 

Jenkins, a 6-foot-8, 27S-pound 
power forward from West High 
School in Columbus, Ohio, scored a 
16 on the test, West coach Dave 
Sheetz said. Jenkins needed at least 
a 17 to be eligible for a scholarship. 

Jenkins averaged 24.4 points and 
14 rebounds during his senior sea
son and was considered one of the 
top preps in the counuy. Jenkins had 
picked Iowa over Xavier, Purdue and 
UNlV. 

"Ed would have given them a big 
boost. He has all the skills to be a 
great player in the Big Ten. You 
don't find too many kids with his 
kind of strength," Sheetz said. 

"I wouldn't be surprised if the 
Iowa coaches helped him find a 
junior college," he said. 

Jenkins would have to graduate 
from a junior college to be eligible 
for a scholarship at Iowa. He also 
could attend a prep school or wait 
and take the test in September. Jenk
ins would have to sit out next season 
if he decides to take the test again. 

Rugby tournament 
Saturday 

The Iowa City Rugby Club will 
hold the 12th annual Duck's Sevens 
tournament at Iowa City's Scott Park 
this Saturday, July 10. First matches 
begin at 9:30 a.m. with the champi
onship taking place at 3 p.m. 

Twenty-two teams from Iowa, 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Illinois 
are expected to attend. There will be 
two divisions of men's teams and an 
invitational women's division. 

The tournament is one of two 
qualifiers for the Midwest R.F.U. 
Sevens Championships July 24 in 
Milwaukee, Wisc. The other qualifi
er is being held in Nashville, Tenn. 

Stringer, Davis earning 
equal paychecks 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Vivian 
Stringer and Tom Davis have had 
the same job titles at the University 
of Iowa for some time and now they 
have the same salary. 

Stringer, the women's basketball 
coach, has signed a five-year con
tract that will pay her $117,872 
annually. That's the same salary 
earned by Davis, the men's basket
ball coach. 

The 39.7 percent raise from the 
$84,400 Stringer earned this past 
season makes her one of the few 
women's basketball coaches at a 
Division I school to be paid the same 
as her male counterpart and puts her 
on par with other coaches at top-
flight programs. . 

Pat Summitt at Tennessee had her 
base pay raised from $70,836 to 
$ 110,000 last month, Stanford's 
Tara VanDerveer is paid $120,000 
and Virginia'S Debbie Ryan earns 
$106,000. 

Stringer has a 237-60 record in 10 
years at Iowa, including a 27-4 mark 
in the 1992-93 season when she 
guided the Hawkeyes to their first 
Final Four berth. 

TOUR DE FRANCE 
Italian Cipollini takes 
overall lead 

AVRANCHES, France (AP)
'Mario Cipollini of Italy took the lead 
in the Tour de France today as his 
GB-MB squad won the fourth-stage 
team time trial. 

Cipollini moved into a six-second 
lead over Belgium'S Wilfried Nelis
sen, the leader the past two days. 

GB-MG won the 50-mile time trial 
-in 1 hour, 34 minutes, 10 seconds. 
ONCE was next, five seconds 
behind, and the American Motorola 
team was third, 16 seconds. 

Miguellndurain led his Banesto 
)eam to seventh place. Indurain 
~ined time on another contender, 
~ianni Bugno, whose Gatorade 
: team trailed Banesto by 1 2 seconds. 
, The lour ends July 25 in Paris after 
covering a 2,312-mile route around 

: France. 
Sprint specialists have dominated 

the first three stages over relatively 
' flat terrain. Nelissen won Monday's 
, stage and finishing second Tuesday 
: to Djar:nolidine Abdoujaparov of 
UzbekIstan. 

; Cipollini won the first stage on 
: Sunday, finished third Tuesday and 
: moved into second place overall, 2S 
, seconds behind Nelis.sen before 
: today's lime trial. 
: Abdoujaparov, 29, won two stages 
; on the tour in 1991. But he ended 
, the race that year with a spectacular 
: Iast-day fall on the Champs-Elysees 

in Paris, and has not won a stage 
since then. 

"That fall remains a very bad 
memory," he said. "But today, I 
went out there in ideal cOOdltions." 

Sports 
ij,,@,,'ti'S_ ... 
Bonds tops fan voting Lewis will defen(t' 
Ronald Blum years. <?utfielder ~dy Van S.lyke bel t vs M 0 r r I son :'.'.:: 
Associated Press of the Pittsburgh Pirates, who IS on _ . • ~ 

NEW YORK - Barry Bond8, the disabled lilt, was elected for 
whoae blistering first half led San the second 8traight time. 
Francisco to first place in the NL The other five NL starters are all 
West, topped fan voting for next first-timers: Gary Sheffield of 
week's All-Star game, receiving Florida at third base, David Justice 
more votes than any player since of Atlanta in the outfield along 
1980. with Daulton, Kruk and Larkin. 

Ken GrifTey Jr., who last year Sheffield, traded last month from 
. made his family the first father-son San Diego to the Marlins, is the 
combo to hit All-Star homers, first player elected from an expan-
topped AL players in the final vot- sion team. 
ing announced Wednesday. The new AL starters are catcher 

Bonds' total of 3,074,603 votes Ivan Rodriguez of Texas and 
was the most since Davey LolM!s of Olerud and Carter. Olerud, hitting 
the Loa Angeles Dodgen received .401 entering Wednesday's game, 
3,862,403 votes in 1980. Bonds was had 1,285,334 votes, 338,542 more 
elected to lit art last year for the than Detroit'8 Cecil Fielder who 
first time, when he was with Pitts- has 23 home runs and a ~ajor 
b~. . " . league-leading 76 RBIs. 

Well, I earned It, Bond8 881d. Baltimore shortstop Cal Ripken 
"It wasn't given t:o me. I:ve work~ Jr. will start for the 10th COD88CU-

very hard, e8peclally WIth the big tive season including 1988 when 
contract deal ." Ken Griffey, Jr. John Olerud he replac~d Alan Tram~ell of 

Griffey, the top vote-getter in the and outfielder Joe Carter. Philadel- Detroit who was elected to start. 
AL in 1991~ received 2,696,918 phia, first in the NL East, was the Wad~ Boggs of the New York 
vote~, and will start for the fourth only other team with more than Yankees was elected at third bue 
1Itt;.?t a.:=~. Grifti 'd "I one starter: catcher Darren for the seventh con8ecutive year. 
h .m exClD W' 'nfi Id

ey 
881 • u:~ Daulton and fir8t ba8eman John His first six appearances were with 

opmg ave I. ~ was vo lD Kruk th Boston Red Sox. 
so I could 8teal his Jersey. n. e . 

The starting lineups will have Barry Larkin of the Cincinnati Alom~ was elected for ~e third 
new looks this 8ea80n, with five Reds won at shortstop in the NL, consecutive .season and Minnesota 
first-time 8tarters in the NL and stopping Ozzie Smith's streak of 10 outfielder Kirby Pucke~ was elect
three in the AL. The eight first- consecutive elections. Larkin ed for the 8econd straight season. 
time starters are the most 8ince received 1,259,939 votes to ~ckett was elected for the fourth 
there were nine in 1976. The rest 1,147,552 for his St. Louis rival, tune. 
of the teams will be announced the closest race for any spot. Puckett got a $100,000 bonus for 
Thursday. Ryne Sandberg of the Chicago being voted ~ the team. The other 

Toronto which leads the AL Cubs, last year's leading NL vote- players receIVed $50,000 bonuses, 
, getter, was elected to start at sec- t ~ Rd' ez wh got East had the most starters with excep lor 0 rlgu, 0 

t~: first baseman John Olerud, ond base for the eighth straight $10,000, and Bonds and Sheffield, 
second baseman Roberto A10mar time and the ninth time in 10 who earned no extra money. 

Brewers nip Rangers 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Robin Yount 
singled home the go-ahead run in 
the eighth inning Wednesday as 
the Milwaukee Brewers blew a 
three-run lead, then beat Texas 7-6 
to end the Rangers' four-game win
ning streak. 

Yount's 8ingle was his 3,082nd 
hit, moving him into 12th place on 
the career list. 

Juan Bell singled with one out in 
the eighth off Craig Lefferts (1-7) 
and stole second . Gary Redu8, 
whose three-run pinch-homer in 
the eighth tied the game at 6, 
made a running catch in right to 
rob Darryl Hamilton, with Bell 
taking third. 

Matt White8ide then replaced 
Lefferts, who gave up only one hit 
in 21. innings and Yount, pinch hit
ting, singled to left on a 1-0 pitch. 

Doug Henry (1-2) blew a save in 
the eighth but got the victory with 
a aeoreleas ninth. 
Tlgers 8, Twtna4 

MINNEAPOUS - Cecil Fielder 
and Alan Trammell hit consecutive 
homers in the third inning and Bill 
Gullickaon won his first game since 
June 11. 

Gullick80n (5-4) pitched 6Y. 
innings, giving up three runs on 
eight hits for his first victory in his 
last five 8tart8. Sean Bergman 
allowed one run on three hits over 
the final two innings in his major
league debut. 

Jim Deshaies (9-6) 108t at the 
Metrodome for the first time in 
eight deci8ions. He allowed lIix 
runs on eight hits in 5r. innings. 
Athletic. S, Indiana 0 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Brent 
Gates drove in two runs and four 
AthleticlI pitchers IIhut out the 
Indians. 

Mike Mohler pitched on three 
days' rest, going 3Y, innings and 
gave up two hits. He was followed 
by Kevin Campbell, who pitched H. 
innings, and Joe Boever (4-2), who 
wenttbree. 

Dennis Eckersley pitched the 
ninth for his 20th save and 10th in 
his last 11 chances. Jose Mesa (8-6) 
took the 1081. 
Mariners 8, Yank..,. 5 

SEATTLE - Ken Griffey Jr. hit 
his 22nd home run and Jay Bubner 
hit a two-run double as the Seattle 
MarineI'll beat the Yankeea. 

Ex-Yankee Tim Leary (7-3) got 
the victory, allowing three runs on 
seven hitll in 8ix inning8. Norm 
Charlton struck out the lide in the 
ninth for hil 17th save. 

Seattle lent Bob Wickman (8-3) 
to his third consecutive defeat as it 
beat the Yankees for the second 
straight game. 
Aut'" 7, Red Soli: 8 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Tim 
Salmon'l RBI lingle capped a 
three-run ninth inning again8t 
Boaton's Jeff Ruuell. 

Gary DiSan:ina and pinch-hitter 
Greg Myerl (reeted RUIllell with 
doublell into the left-field comer, 
cutting Bo.ton'. lead to 6-6. Luis 
Poloma then beat out a hunt single 
to Ruuell (0-2), who did not retire 
any of the five batters he faced. 

Rookie Doug Linton (1-1) earned 
the victory with a perfect ninth. 
WhIte Sent I, Blue "aye J 

TORONTO - Alex Fernandel 
IC8ttered leven hita in 7% inninp 

I 

Milwaukee's Robin Yount delivers a game-winning single in the eighth 
inning of the Brewers' 7-6 victory ewer the RangMS Wednesday. 

a8 the Chicago White Sox sent the 
Blue Jays to their sixth 1088 in sev
en games. 

Fernandez (10-4) struck out 
three and walked four. Roberto 
Hernandez pitched the ninth for 
hi8 17th save. 

Juan Guzman (7-2), who had 
gone 3-0 with a no-decision since 
June 10, gave up five runs and 12 
hits in 5~. innings with four strike
outs and two walks. 
Oriol.,. 8, RoyaIa 8 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Chri8 
Hoilea hit two home run8 aa the 
Baltimore Orioles knocked the 
Royal8 out of a first-place tie in the 
AL West. 

Hoilea hit a three-run drive ofT 
Hipolito Pichardo (4-5) in the 
fourth inning, and added a 8010 
8hot in the sixth. 

Mike Mussina (10-4) won for the 
lint time in four IltartS, allowing 
four hill in leven inninp with five 
8trikeoUts and one walk. 
Recla ., Cube 3 

CHICAGO - Kevin Mitchell hit 
two homers and drove in three 
runs for Cincinnati. 

Tim Pugh (5-9) won his 8econd 
con8ecutive .tart by pitching 7'. 
innings and allowing three runs on 
seven hits. 

Jeff Reardon got the last out in 
the eighth inning and Rob Dibble, 
the third Reds pitcher, got the ftnal 
three outs for hi. 11th save. 

Greg Hibbard (7-6) gave up four 
runs on 11 hits in five inningI. 
hpoII 8, Glanta 0 

MONTREAL - Mark Rueter 
allowed two hits over Sr. inninp in 
hill ~or-Ieque dehu , and Larry 

Walker and Moi8e8 Alou homered 
as the Montreal Expos cooled off 
the San Francisco Giants. 

Rueter (1-0) allowed a leadoff 
walk and a aingle, then retired the 
next 18 batters . The 22-year-old 
left-hander faced jU8t three batters 
in every inning but the first, eighth 
and ninth. 

John Wetteland got the final two 
outs for his 19th save. 

Greg Brummett (1-2) allowed 
two runs on four hits, struck out 
two and walked one before leaving 
in the 8ixth. 
Padre. 2, Meta 0 

NEW YORK - Hard-luck 
Anthony Young gave up a two-run 
homer to Archi Cianfrocco in the 
eighth inning Thursday and hi8 
record streak of consecutive losses 
was extended to 26. 

Young retired 23 straight bat
ters, including seven on 8trikeoUts, 
until Kevin Higgins hlooped a 8in
gle to righkenter with two outs in 
the eighth. Cianfrocco followed 
with a home run over the right
field wall. 

Young (0-12) and Andy Benes (9-
6) each allowed only one hit 
through leven innings. 
Cardinala S, Bra • .,. 1 

ST. LOUIS - Joe Magrane out
pitched Greg Maddux 88 the Cardi
nals won their third 8traight. 

Magrane (S-7) allowed five hitll 
in seven inning8 to win for the 
sixth time in seven dec:isiolll. Lee 
Smith got the final four outs for hill 
mlijor-league-leading 30th save. 

Maddux (7-S) allowed 10 hitl, 
with one walk and lix lItrikeouts in 
hill fourth completa game. 

t 

Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

LONDON - WBC heavyweight 
champion Lennox Lewis will fight 
Tommy Morrison in Las Vegas 
this fall and canceled plans for a 
defense again8t Frank Bruno. 

Lewi8' manager, Frank Mal
oney, 8aid Wednesday the British 
lighter has agreed to a two-fight 
deal that will match him against 
Morrison in October or November 
and Evander 
Holyfield next 
spring. 

Should 
Lewis retain 
the title, he 
could face IBF 
and WBA 
champion Rid
dick Bowe 
next summer 
in a unifica- Lenno" Lewis 
tion bout. 

Maloney said the Lewis-Morri
son bout will be 8taged either at 
Caesars Palace or The Mirage. 

He said Morrison, who won a 
12-round decision over former 
champion George Foreman last 
month, will receive 50 percent of 
the purse, with $8 million guaran
teed. 

Holyfield, another former cham
pion, will fight on the undercard 
and be in line to meet the winner 
in March or April. The split for 
that fight will be 65-35, in the 
champion's favor. 

Maloney 8aid the two fights 
could net Lewi8 as much as $20 
million. 

Dan Duva, who holds promo
tional rights to Lewis, said the 
question of who will promote the 
Morrison fight remains to be 
resolved. 

"The fight is going to be promot
ed by Top Rank, Main Events or 
some combination," he said by 
telephone from his home in New 
Jersey. "I don't think it's going to 
be an obstacle. The most impor
tant thing i8 that the fighters have 
agreed.n 

Lewis had been set to meet fel
low-Briton Bruno in England in 

September in a fight that Brit;isb' ~ 
boxing fans have been longing for. ft 

Maloney and Duv~lamed 
Bruno's promoter, MicklbY:~ ,..fin; 
derailing the fight. Tht. Jaid all: 
partie8 had agreed that BrunOI 
would receive 22.5 percent of.the: 
$12-million purse, but that DU'rr: 
later changed his mind 81ld: 
refused anything le88 than 25 per- ' 
cent. I , 

"Duff has bullied and steam-: 1 
rolled everyone in British bo~g: 
for so long, but we decided to stick, 
to our guns," Maloney said. "Fight-: 
ing Bruno wouldn't do much for' II 

Lennox' world profile. This is ille: 
best route for him and brings Rid .. 
dick Bowe closer to the table." 

Bowe, who won the undisputed 
title by beating Holyfield last 
November, surrendered the ~q ~ 
belt after failing to make his first. 
defense against Lewis. The me I 

awarded ita; 
title to Lewis ~ 
who won hi-& 
first defen"se: 
with a ~2-: " 
round decisioll' 
over Tonr, 
Tucker in Laa 
Vegas on May' • 
B. 

Under the ~ 
Tommy Morrison current sce.. 

nario, Lewi" 
and Bowe could fight in July 1994 , 
Maloney said. 

"Lennox does really want to • 
fight Frank Bruno," said Lewis' • 
brother, Dennis. "But he's goins, 
for the best route to unify the title 
and become the undisputed cham~ 
pion of the world." 

Promoter Bob Arum, who hold~ 
rights to Morrison's next fight 
claimed the fight had not yet beeD f 

made. II 

Arum said he will be meet witl;\ 
Morrison's people next Monday, • 
then meet with Duva and Bowe's 
manager, Rock Newman. He held • 
out the possibility again that ~OI'- • 
rison could fight Bowe first. 

"Lewis hasn't agreed with me so ,. 
it's all baloney," Arum 8aid. "Right f 

now, it's not a done deal." 
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~~~ 38&-0X40, """. 3,a 112 E.IIiJIttngton .. &235ImontII ... _ paid, '00f11 ... ""' .... PIr!<lng. bu.lln., 1 !36;:I::-&I04~::-:-~=:-:-:::-:-=,.. ....ory. 011 ..... ~ No".... 

_ ...... 288.12.8401(. Mono. , .3S;I::, •• 7 .. ~. __ -:--:---,-_-:- h .. 11 wat.,~. Summ ... and .01' 'ONI .. d two. CotalYlI • • "v .. tab!. HNltm. on-tite "'""-' LARO. \h, .. bedroom apart"*''' 
... AuQuII 1. CIoN-In, 40V S.....".. $300. 4a8-33. VLB •• mb. 2oo .. b. " ............ ~_._ ... Con_M.- , ~ '--'- .. p - ":00 -121- 811~· _ •• _- - I _. -

DOS "0 2 S G. - ....... ~-- -~-. F~··~~~I0_ -~ - .... - .~ .-- .9. . ..... ~~.w~. r."'~pooi. _.-
v .. 1. • 1.'. 1" V " '.OFRrE~-'- ~~ .-.~"- • ,- CI $1825 cal "'pens. 35'~ aft. .~_=. ,':;:::- ...... bedroom _.., ..... Ind,. ... VAIUIU III [)omI11yte rocma. A. ~. -!*d, .., TWO/thr •• b.ctroom. Oft-.tr •• t 'On Si'Ht $680. ,.f.,."c. •• '. 

puking wi.h g ... g • • UPlt.,," 01 quitad. AlIa _ .. neoded. For lipnPlle. "'Is'Z""' • .;c.,., male. ()wtt bedrOOlft..,., bll/lroom. &2,5/ monlh . ~.,',g .... o, . .. I· no_SJtO.S450.351-<1452. 
A""-<MI ~ Cotp. .-"""", ... on bufN ..... WIO. c:rowave. -. ~ _dell< pro- 0111.,., two bedroom ..,.",.,.., .. 

Low Low "- F~EE PA~KING OIW. Ale. __ E..... 00ded.lan*y on...-tY. eIoM 10 C_IO can'4lUL A~ 
3880X-33 C-33 364«1,g. _town. No '*' ~I. August 15 . .... pelt . no wll_ •• 

_t .) 1575. 3S'-3Q3, . __ ca/t:laNCl3'" 

UN.OUI ru.tle .. rICI ... y In bal .. :151·7415. - ....... 
m.n. 01 hillorlcal ~0cJ"; <.01 w.'- NI .... downtown. lMea I'" .. -
com.; 5345 ubln"" Includ.,: 354- room. HNI. eIt. DIW. f*I<ong. ~~:='2a& : 1 •• 45 0000 location. Ac,o ... h.llrMl AVAILAIU ~II EHi,:I_ ' ••. F.II :;:338-38=:::'~0.;..,--:--,-___ -,-

"-i!~Iii!i~iiiiii~~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 5OOX: $.445; aaDX2: 11546 WORD .fOITI Colte;. SI,. Patll. 1215 irl· _lind baIII. S32&' """''''. -- ONI! and two _'00f11'. cro""n. 
I PHARMACY TECHNIC CPU. _ RAM. 170M> HD - 01 uWillea. SII .. klltllen _ Oty on ...-tY. - . 10 dOWft ..... • NC. laundry. potIcIng. ~ pilla. IAN ,.-FD. '"Color MonItor.28dp PROCESSING l¥Qe baI~fOOII1 "'th two O\h., ..... 110"... 338-6;. 3S4-:Nll. 

304&. 33&-In • . 
"0.2. ~ ..,. _ -'" =TM; ... = • .::and:....,..f:-""'-:"_--:-oorn--"""nltl,......,. ",,'
m ..... Wallelng diltanc. 01 P..,ta- ca." til,.. _. I,om dOwnlOWfl. 
~. Sunlm. _ ... IeMoniI. M.f' Sj>adous unitt ~ ~ &i>IIA. P...rng 
~0CH5 'OO. 3S1-2'78. .ncIuOed. Aveilal>le Augull lal Pro
DOWNTOWN large on. _'00" ~~ l>y Unc:oIn Real ..ar post onlta. ~ tit. 10< two ==-=~=~.'--:---:-.,.--:-: 
~ con .... Iff oondoIIon.ng. parle. THIIII bedroom ~ _ 

" 2S/P/G. to. KB. _ . DOS lIud.n.l. Av.liabto Immedl., •• y. "'VAlLAI~1 MI . Two ctorm IIYia ONI!"..".."" _--" 

HOURLY POSITIONS CAll TODAY: 1 ~21155 COlONiAL PARK 337-6053. '~. -..r:.d ,.." $17$ ... JU>i. ..,.,.._ o...t - neIahIxIt· 

The University of Iowa Hospital, and Clinci PharmllCY 
Depanrnem i~ seeking Student appliclll1lJ for hourly 

Pharmacy Technician po~i.ions. Responsibilities include 
preparation and delivery of mediC'~1ions and tcrile 

product under the direct supervision of a Registered 
, Phannacist. 12-16 hou~ weekly when clas...es are In 

,. !leSSiun, additinnal hours available during breaks.l'llid 
• training provided. E~pereince or interelt In science and 
ma'" i~ beneficial . SUlning .. Iary is S~.OO per hour. SS.50 
.. fter SiK monlhs and $6.~O aRer Iwelve months. To apply. 
GOOtacl "'e Pharmacy Office. Room CCIOI GH. Univershy 
• ,of Iowa Hn.pital. and Clincis, or telephone 3S6-2Sn. 8-S 

Mllnday - Friday. 
!lie Uhlvetolly 01_" .,. &lueJ GWorMIfyIA_

l.a Hayward ....... ........ IA 500" IU8iNI8I8IAVlCIS OOROIOUS, .unny ,00000 1n okM' 11.,110.'.101. mlc,ow.v • • • I n~ . hood. nW S~ • • eeonoloodl. 
CAIH 10' compu,.". OIlIMrI It. 11101 BROADWAY hou .. 101' I ....... W_ tIoora •. 1011 $haIvM.,., - provided. ~ 5350. _' • • "'~II~ed .... 
P __ Compeny. 3S4-711.o. WordptCJCeOllf1Qallcinda. _~ ~~.=.~= onp=. _.o_.own. ~ ..... '_- 73-
UCILLINT ..... clnlolh Clanlt. ~ notary .... ~ • • FAX. onon. .... tnon.~ .... ".'" ..... 351-3258: ~ e .ag. - ONE D.d,oom. flv. mlnu •• wallel 
4140. Slyl.wfltar pnnt ... softw.... ~:::- ........... IENTON _two bedtOOIII-" campos. na. aYOlfab" AIIQUII I. 
man .... 011«. 338-«104. """ ..... "n. tiT m.nt aval.ab!. July .2. July"'" $4001 month • •• 5 S.Cllnlon. 
"'cl.'o",," .nd Imaonlllo< II 3311-388e .. I, tldn. cto ...... 0ttI< tIoora AlC . orw. WID hookupl . .. I· 337-4001 . 
..... 4MB n .... ~_ HD a~ lind _ny. <Net pet1OfI. no pIllS. Crow .... N .. , .. ." hotPital. "75. ONE becIroCI1Il. __ welt 1Ide. 
,"."w. ~.~ . -,- 3.8 ,I2E"'''''-- SumtnetS2OOlmonttl 3S'.08I1O. ~t2.or~. .vll'-U- ",~,M 1. P~· ••• ".~~ WWtncluded. looIust .... $65OIOIIO. _ .... -. 3S1-74S0. 33&-2535. - ...... -~.. ,~ ~ .. 
337~ CHEAP. nICe two bedroom ...... .no _ tacJndry - . NC, no pIllS. 

PACI<A .. j, a.t. 286116. 62M8 HO. :~ MS-OOS !:!!,O • • I .. ~ c~.. AV&JlabIe dIatanCe. __ ....... 354~7'. --.-. W.tf paid. &3e6 and S3;e. 

E~. ~ . .._ n ... ~ .... ,_" .~ ..,...... . ro· .. • CLI.N •• ·-·-.~. -"-...-1Ind Thomas-,,~ . 
__ monilOf. ~~.~ ·T __ .ng mF" 101 .... kil<h ... orr .. trMt "~,---~-" drive MIerosoft Word 6 6 5700 354- MlA ./fICienCy HNI puS. ,,~. i)utIIM. ONI. TWO. AND THAll 110· 

t.O.: . . . :=;:~ .951 ' I~r'':j,n~; uUtlti •• fIOpott. CotaIvdIe. 337..e:) 8. ROO .. ap.r .... " ••• • 11 clol.-In. All« 7."""" caIt 36+22 NEWLY __ Nopols.One _. __ II •• v_ ..... 
USED FURNITURE 

'F!uoh Jobs WaIcctM = 2'. ""'""". , .... _. $335. 351.08tQ. m.dl ••• ,y. No p .... Qui •• non· 
'VISAI Mu • ..c.d LUCAa S.,",. Own '''''''' In ... ;. _ ..... __ . Irndc .... cart 33&-3976 ....-.gl. 

.;..;~~.;..;;;.;;.;;.;.;.;.;.;:;.;.;=-_ .s.t1_copiM-' hou ••• Walk 10 ~Ia ... Sha,. b •• h . CO .. ALVILLE on •• nd .wo bed· 1'ITlI-' TwobadtoOm 1IPIWt • 
QUliN ... _ ........ __ ... _ . LaunOty. pet1c1ng. ,,_. room. ParIe.no. taundty. ""., paid. • L t., ~. Be t ,WI< 
_. ~f1Iiil. FREEPItIcIng •• II . S210pl<l.I~.'.u"k" ••. Call onbu ..... noplllS. $2QO.$AOO. 3S1- .,.,, · oca on~ Ion ay 
1751 OlIO. ~_. Chris at 33$.aa72 01 Mik. at 4452. - ~::-c:::~~ =.. 
FVLL bad S40 • .,,_.,..t _ WHO DOES IT 35I-403A. DOWNTOWN .,,,dlo . Hrw p.ld. now. QuIet and c'-an. 1525 month 

~~~~~~=::;=~';:;:;:;:;;;===~I 140; COUch $20; eOIlN .abl. I. 0; ==""'"'~~.",.____ NIID lO PUC ... N AO' ~S2':" ".... 53110- .. 20. plus depooIt. Wol. paid 35&-l1li74. 
RIIORT. HOTEL. ~"rt'Uon.1 d,o .... $'5; lObi. wllh lomp 110. CH.PPI .... TaIlOr Shop, .,.,,', and COM. TO 1100" ttICO .. MUNI· ;:='=?c==::-:---~:7 OU.Il. e!oM-in on. bedroom. Parle· 
Jc\II. $10-$25 pw hout. FuII_ pan. CH ILD CARE JoIIn~. _'1 aI1«111ont. CATIONa ClNTI" ~OR DETAILS. EFF.C.ENCY S405 . • lIIg. ona tJecj. lng, S380. HIW 1ncII.ded. 433 S.\I ... 

fmployer. 

-. .. uon~1Ind y .. , ft>CJIId. FOI PROVIDERS MATCHINO o ..... "'ff., oouch and '28 112 East W.."tngton SIr.... ..EWIR hom • • q ..... . .", •••• non- room 1426. Hal c:haracIar. FWPOII- BU'.n . R.I.,o.c ••. No p •• I . no 
IfIOoOIcIII ........ W-8000 -.. .. 000d cond,tlon. mUSINIl 0IaI35'-122D. .mote.,. H.al. cab". and ""1111 •• li~petIOfIwoUt'.I._No ...... __ 354-a720 351-80118. 
EJt.M-ll812. S2OOI-:.;~oeo::= .. ~331338-=53=.7"".-.., __ ...., .... - ... --............. __ parcI. S235.35I-63e8da ~L en. With hardW_l\OOII . .. 11PON8iIU • 

, • SELL AVON 4Ca CH.LO CARl RlFIAAAL <WIIN .. Iatbad. minOt _ HEALTH & FITNESS NON.IMOI(INQ, own ba.h. 01,.,. one wIIn tIIIpIII. 35.-0690. gIrta 10 ah_ ..... 
", • EARN EXTRA sss. ..... 0 .NFORMATION 8ERYICIS. $100;'-""" S2O; rocIclna c;llait "Igllloto<. "111111.0 paid. "',nl.h.,. ~INCY. 210 Do.."pOlI. On. ::.~~~ "':'. ~ 

Up 10 50% oaYprC:;=~,:~~. s.a; couc:h $15; aI. cInt_ nl. ·Iod,., J.h· FI,mll ... 1.20/ 128S. 33I-4070. bIodo !rom <ampu •. all ulJf,I.I*!. WID. Ava_ now wtth '1/1 optIOn. 
Call Maty, 338-76~3 occasIOn.loIt\ets. S40: ~Ik S2O: ""~ minor 125. OlIO. Call 33V-7820. NON .... OKING. W.1t 'u,nl.h.d , ~-3580. _ _ _ 4-j)Ia.o . 011· ...... pet1dng. no pIllS. 

BtOflda.6ASo2278 lleic child car.iF' 3311-.087. MOY YAT KUNO FU _ . quIIII. UtiWM puS. F\JANlIHIO .. lit ........ st •. nirl •• L ..... Pouib!. - agr ....... 
TILl irllt_" .• xpett_ and Ia- Unil., Way WATI .. nO. K ... a IIZI. 1200. V1NG TSUN ~. ~70. lind _ mon1l1 ....... Uti_"" I600I_ . ........ 7:30pm tal 354-
DoIarl.or commarelol nlghl wo"'. M-F.338-7 . tomj>Iete. 3311-8870. Authentic. TfII(/1ttonal. UnOMt_ ONI ,oom In n.w .ou, b.d,oom dudad. Callot ~'_. 364-0677. 222= ':.:., __ 
_erty. I-80().658-6278. _til. - ..... _Ior",.." apartm.nt .... o b.lh . AlC . For In- ... yiiiOiilYI 
._, • ___ ~._ MEDICAL HOUSEHOLD ITEMS _ .c;II_. ~~ ... n~··7- ·ft." Eu_..,.nmanto.t840Meggotd. 11- . n .. "".~._ ........ ~ F~EE_. - .-~. .---.....,.. . P ....... lor g,ad otudan. Of p,ol .. -
~no osooclal.1 In Jopon. I I'O\J a14 s.~ 51 QUtlT. IneJQ>Ift_ iumlsl,.f IIn\liit ,.,.. T -~ .... Ju~ .. d A'~'I' -,-~. 
...... 1*JPI.'nJapan.youcanpront CNApooition.vail_alOaicnotlA. FURN.TU ... nn· •• "Hdprtc:... ~'2lil In _ _oJ wo .... -.- -~-. 

• cI!uough .heir _ •. 'CaIi 354-5286 _, Re-' P_. nigh.. WOODSTOCK FURN.TU~E. 532 ===-....::=,=.,=-.-__ ,oom gt • .. won",."t: .. eeI- ~ $420-'4 p'''' 01 ... ,1e. Laundry. 
., .... 1IlP'i"1fMIlt ... mot. ~_IOn. _ rul .. port __ inga. Com- NOrth D~. Open 11 ... ·5: '61>" RlltlYl your ."...1 F ... -... In iItII. taclk ....... ,- ,eq"".,; bedrooms for P33a7~17n3g,:.. n.at bu • • Iv.". ~.n •• 11 ;' ~~~~;;;';;;;;;;~ 1 1*1ive salary. Ca113S1·1720 ....... !'*YdIIy. 30 dl'/l. GUARANTEEO. 3111-338- :J54.;;;;;:;;;so.~$.:-::::;-==-==:;;::- -. 

__ appointmel1t. 0aIcn0iI. EOE. ===-M---ON-,. ... -L-I--- ~' .. ' ·1I0().7~ 1. ROOM lOt rent. c:IoaH> • .., bVstlM. August 
BIIIW quality and you cion' ".". ~~~~~--- NC. ~ ~. :la7-2&73. $465 _ $480 

RESTAURANT drive our ot Iowa Orty. MIND/BODY AOOMI. eIoM 10 t-"PCII." "'tit ... 
Twin~~:. ~':;;.'~~'W. ~:.:t()W~A!.:C:::tTY~Y~OO:-:-:A-::C:':I':':NT~I::':R:-- =. :~':..00:~:1~~ ~ (IrdUdet HfW and IXPER.ENCIO COOKS NIIOID. 

~ wiIhIn: L.ag.-cto. 22' S.Cttn • ..,. 

FRESH FOOD CONCEPTI 
hiring ItIH .nd pert·lm-IN 
Mondo'l SooI1I C ••• Ind 
1I.II.n C.le. Expe,r.nc. 
Aldr it _ •• Mondo'. 
212 S.CIiWl 51. 

BOOKS 

THI HAUNTID lOOK 8HOI' 
W. DcJy, .... and -'" 

30.000_ 
520 E. W.hlnglon Sl 

(nul 10 NMo PiOn_ CcH>p) 
337-2. _ 11-eptn; Sat ,~ 

Sunday fIClOfKIpm 

F_ ~iYItIy ~ III ...... Cityl Coral-~ ""1fUciJon. c ....... be- coble. local pit.., • • uI'W'" and mVCII ~ IJC) 
loll .. ,... =now. callkrbwa mor.. Cal 354-4400. . 'I Summer 

THINGS" TH.NGS" THINGS eIch -. Ph.D. 354-97114. I.NO~~ ,oom with _ 1Ioor1. ,...... bl 
130 S.CUNTON fl,apIace. on Clinton, 127& utllotr..1n- > su ets 

337-116Al crUded 354-3045 
FUTON·' .. COAALV.LLI THERAPEUTIC ;. available 
1lI.~~_s MESSAGE ~~~'~~~LL ~ 338-1175 

(bahlndChtnaG""",, :~:rSt.) rJ'.J 
1n~1 IIKNIADlD. .CrQ/U~ 

337.Q658 ...........,. deIPII' ,.,...,. • F ... toc.I ptlCne 
K...., PI •• Eoon. CMT. • "'--'- ........ 

HOU··HOlO~- 1_ TV \:rnun"~354-'I32. -~ .. .. .-.~. • . .. ........ ' lAuea 10 Ole. or Moy 
.. tIq .... _MI horN, Inlttlr .own. sliding scala. • Laundry IactIIUu. .mpte PIf\C.Ina. TV "'""II. _ slgnl. and fUm~UfCI. room. POol tabia. ping pong, ~ \)I. 
Now~~II. qdell~ 

230 ~~ON'~~CilY GARAGE/PARKING QuieI fIOfHmOIc.,.. Ca. 338-3117S 
C __ 01 ~=:Q" a.tIton) GARAa .... rent. on. _ . _ . -"VL 

Van Buren 
Village 

~~~~~ ____ __ -=.....:::::...:= ____ - $401",..111. 354-l18lI7. ~~~~~~---I 

... ~_ .... ~~ TUTORING ~=:'~~!!.T ROOMMATE 
:" dTtamo -.... BICYCLE 

NEIDANIX'IR.ENCIO =="'~=Y' WANTED/FEMALE 

FAll LEASING 
2 b~droom 

~560 
plus electric. .\( II \ I" I' 

SI'I{I'\(; 1"1\ 
'1111 \IIL .. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

MATH TUTOR eoe 5111 St. Cotalvill<i 't2 PatImOUn •. FUll XT. Flodcahodc. _ ....... lOth .. _ 338-2204 _ . 1700. CUtr.n 35' -7433. FEMALlliv.-ln pe"On" car. al-
35«13. a OIlAY Fit8nza 26·,8 speed moun. _ ... dtsabiad_. 338-78C13. 

INSTRUCTION 
1JMd~"""". taIn bi .... SI50/0B0. 338-32'1. FEMALI non_ ... own room In 

8I1ANDY" v="'. twO _com. CieAn~ 5222.501 
351-1453. MOTORCYCLE month. H/W paid. • 

:~:: =.~:-:: .. ~ WANT ... lOla? 0nlc'1 T_' Flodc. .IM ... LI nonlmotong Grad! ptofn-
11po. PAOI ~ wat ... _Itt .,., VI.II HOUSEWORKS. W_ got 117. 400 K • .,asakl . 6.000 mllas. .1On0l 10 Sh ... W .. tga •• two - -two_ 88&-2948 .. 732-2&16. • Ilor. rull of er.an "sod 'urnl.u'. ~ oonddlon. S35O. 338-838.. ~ ~~o::~.~ ~: 

plus 6.-. "'-' .ampe and othtt lNI Yamaha 650. 7800 _. ""'. -
hou .. hOid 11.",0. All al , ..... obi. great $650. cal .... ". 354-72'2. FlMAll, non1f!\OlC«. own room In 
...... _ Now ....... ~ _."-- - - . ctoM-ln. S226 plus 11. -ANTIQUES 

Summer sublets 
available, 
No Pets. 

351-0322 

~ .. run 01 quality .. ~ fumltute 
al._ ptIcoI. atain oIua_ 

ow._139M 

:;;;;; --.-.. .- - ........ 1 ... Honda In .... coptor 500. ~un. Call 33g...223. 
HOUSEWOAKS 111 5_. Dr.. I'·'" H.'m.l.nd tov.' Inc Iud • . ==FI:i"';:;A~~~I::. non=:-.-StnOIC--"' .. :-.-=Sh:-.. -.-Iatge=-'1I ............. .. 
tow. City. ~7. • 500/ OlIO. 351"'~. two badtoOm ,",III Old« .u.',,'. Vwy 

... GREAT PLACE TO BROWSE 
... NTlQUI MALL 

507 S.GiIbcort 
opan 7d11)'1'_I~ 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

lIN_Megna. 11.000-' Ex· qui ••• tl •••• elo •• ·in. HfW paid. 
TYPING -. condtion. 12100 01 batt orrw. 12.2.50/ month. Bogin AlIguIII. 
~..;...~.;;;... ______ 339-.364 ~ fM_ :::~:;.;:~:..' __ -,-,-:-__ -:-1 
~"ESSITYptNGNOI. 20~ ___ • . AUTO DOMESTIC FE .. AU. non-.moklng ,oomm". 
r-"""", ,. __ -.-_ovw with own room In thr •• bedroom 
ea....,.. :l3CHIW8. apottmonL Dcr.on.own iocaHon. con 

PROFESIIOHALRESULT8 P--. 111 __ Epson·WP. 
EOCptriencad. 1riendIv. """". 

361-8V112 

... CASH FOR CARl'" .ft ... """' II~. 
Hawkeytl Country AJJto 

.1147 Waw1!On' Dr. FlMALL own fOOfII In two"""""". 
338-2623. CION '0 eampo .. 339-lI298. 

I'" BuIcIc LISabta. 400 engine, tip

=:;;;;:=7.-:====---- ----=Q"'U"" .. ""L"'.-=T.."Y,.--- pro.lmat~ tQ,ooo ,.., mil ... S26O/ 
ill WORD I'ROCIIIINQ OlIO. Call O""'.II«Iipn. 3S~. 

lIN 0\dIrn0bIIe Cutlass Salon. Futly 

0 .. 1 non-."""'", n_"" to thar. 
1I1r .. bcodtoom. Own room In \)(WId 
.- bucI6nO. W. ba tnt -... bO
ginning In Au9!'t1. Call 358-771 •. 
SHARI twO badtoOm.., _ pro. 
_"'--811. S2A5.lowutll-
11in. ".,.., DUiIdIng. t.ve toomI. 011-,t, ... parklng. WID. n.ar bUlhn • . 
CotaMiIe. 33H11116 (days). 33H1706 

.., RECORDS. 

M'PlJCATIONSI FORMS .. ,vleod. ,.II.bl •• 122001080. 
Phone 351-7272. 
CHIYY Nova 11188. ~ed. 4-<10Q, 
h •• chbaek .... nusl. 50.000 mitD. 
12400. 33"713.335-7t60. (ovenings). 

FAX 
FOR ... bast In ....., car ..... and 
oottialan'apaI,caIW..- ROOMMATE 

2 br * $425 - $465 
wall-to-wall carpet 

centrale" 
pbage dllpoul 
laundry flcllltlee 
off-street pet1dng 

no pets * baSe fIR w/o In-hOust l.tlUlieS 
_.low.Ave, 
Cali 337·0449 

or come to 
model apt. '16. .......... "" 

/ "II/,nitle 
A/ullo/" 

AVAILABLE NOW 

Studios starting at 

$319 
£oM_ 
• orycapic: Iiz& .w1m"ln. poot 
• TOMIt & -,..u COW1J 
.... cipt
'1AwwtI'DfftM 
• free heI, .. ,.,... , _r ... JIIIIdoI 
·00 bull ... 
'Cltacouidefed 

CaU or Stop by 

337-3103 
2401 Hwy. 6 EMt 
., .7 ..... 1M, lull. , .. 

. 'parlllle'lIls 
AI 'ail(/b'e 

* 2 bedroom, dolt: to 
campul. D/VI. AlC. 
pttrklna. H/VI paId. 
AnJlable Immediately 
with &11 opdon. * 2 bcdl'OOllU .465 plUi 
ulllhle. . CIA, D/VI. 
~diIpoaI,parIdn& 
on buIUne. Welt aide. * 1 bcdroomI. aouthealt 
1Idc: In Iowa City and 
ConIvIIIc:~. '330 
to '350. H/VI pd. 

NO PElS 
1or_~CGII 

.;1/ ·/1111 

-

ing.-1IItndry A........ In the __ ..... A_ AI; 
~ .337-8.48. IIUSII. Brand _~. Parleing 
EFFICIINCY APAIITIIINT _ ptOIItd.cI. LaCMldty _nln. Pro, .. 
__ .. '*>of PIa:a. $350. AI ally flWllClldl>y LIlCOin - Ea-
uIl~b.' paid. "'vallabia tmmedialaty ..... ~~. S36-3~=1O:=:t:,:.. :::-:-==:-;=-: 
and Augusl • oc:cr.rpancy. ~ pItIcJng THill! badtoan __ •. Loll 01 
incluOed. -.q,aIy man.;od l>y t1Otage. on_ parlelng. Av~ 
........ Real Eow.. 33&-310. . Augull , . $650 includes HNI. ge, 
ONI A .. D TWO IIDROOM'. _A ... 337-7.al. := . .=.u:ft.!,:'*- DUPLEX FOR RENT 
738 MIchoaI St.. an.264I1. 338-0735. 
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, . 
SportS 

U'HO-WHAT-WHtN ... 

GoN 
"Nike Hawkeye Open, first round, 
today 7:30 a,m., Finkbine Golf 
Course. 

"U,S, Senior Open, first round, today 
11 :30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Thursday'S Baseball 
"Reds at Cubs, 1 p.m., WeN. 

"White Sox at Orioles, 6:30 p.m" 
WeN. 

"Braves at Cards, 7 :30 p.m" TBS. 

Boxing 

Swindell, today 8 p.m., ESPN . 

Friday's Baseball 
"Astros at Cubs, 1 p.m., WeN. 

"Braves at Marlins, 6:30 p. m" TB5 .. 

"White So)( at Orioles, 6:30 p.m., 
WeN. 

SJ>()Rr~ QUIZ 

Q Who holds the National 
League record for home 

runs hit by a second baseman? 

See answer on Page 9, really. 

' - "Heavyweights live, Williams vs. 
HIl [J ,\ln IOW\'\,' "TIll 'R\/).\\./l 'n ' II, I«J(H 

"Teams to be announced, 9:30 p.m_, 
ESPN _ 

Wake up, 
baseball's a 
good show 

Real baseball fans, be gone 
with you, You already know that 
baseball is a great game to watch 
on television and in the stadium, 
The rest of you need to wake up, 

1 am sick of hearing that hue
ball takes too long and is boring 
to watch, This leemingly hum
leu talk has made the owners, in 
their infinite stupidity, tinker 
around with the game, Higher 
strike zones, punishment for 
excessive throwl to firat, new 
playoff formats: these things are 
ridiculous, but they're happening 
because the wrong words were 
heard by the right people, 

Baseball is the best form of 
entertainment that electronics 
can offer right 
now, If you feel 
like pressing 
the big red but
ton to turn on 
the television or 
radio, please 
tune in to a 
baseball game, 

The competi
tion for summer 
television is al 
potent as a 
Willie Wilson 
swing, Neither 
are headed for 
Waveland 
Avenue, Reruns own the air dur
ing the summer, I would like to 
think that baseball is more 
entertaining, and more intellec
tually stimulating, than Saved 
by the Bell, The LA Law reruns 
are from the recent season and 
even NBC admitted that they 
were awful Television offers only 
one true entertainment during 
the summer and it's baseball, 

Reruns aren't the only prob
lem, How can half-hour comedy 
shows compete with baseball? All 
the comedians on those shows 
have been on all of the other 
half-hour comedy shows and 
haven't changed their acts in 
years, 

The Cubs pitching staff 
changes players and acts every 
day. 

If you are a soap opera fan, 
imagine a soap opera that has all 
your favorite characters and 
brings in stars from other shows 
to guest star every day. That is 
baseball as seen on WGN and 
WTBS.Ifyou're a Cubs fan, all of 
your favorites grace the screen 
each day and take on the stars of 
the National League. They don't 
play the American League teams. 
That would be like letting CBS 
soap stars onto the all-star soap 
opera. Just wouldn't want that. 

Baseball is the best thing on 
television and it is the best thing 
on the radio as well. If you are 

I tired of being annoyed by every 
third song on KRNA, or tired of 
hearing the same songs each day 
on KKRQ, you might be able to 
catch a game. At night, it is pos
sible to find games from Kanaas 
City, Cincinnati and Texas. 
Heck, it's better than Talle Net. 

Baseball is in danger of suffer
ing hockeyitia. It has been beaten 
down day after day by those tele
vision freaks who think Whiny 
wu the best Smurf and Gilligan 
Ihouldn't be paired with Mary 
Ann in the island three-legged 
race . Before you start bad
mouthing the American putime, 
give it a chance. 

Go to the nearest couch and sit 
down. Couches and stadium 
seats are the only two places to 
get a real feel for the game. If 1 
ever get a grant, I'll prove it. 
'fum on the television, tune in to 
a ballgame and keep the follow
ing thing in mind: 

Every pitch and every swing 
telll a wonderful and amazing 
.tory, which is as impreaaive and 
important as a home run or a 
strikeout. The inner game is 
hardly describable in print, but 
here'll a talte. 

The first batter of the inning 
.tep. into the box. He doesn't 
want to .wing at the firat pitch 
becaule he want. to allow hi. 
teamnuatea a chance to lee a few 
pitch". If the pitcher alway. 
throw. a fir.t·pitch .trille, the 
hitter mi6ht tde a charu:e and 
.wi,.. anyway. Here'. the pitch ... 

Baleball is an art form and 
ahould be viewed u luch. Tbeae 
an the amall thiDp that are for
gotten in the box ecore the next 
day. 

If the NBA can use the line, "I 
love this game,· bueball - .. 
America's pa.Ume - Ihould be 
able to UJI the line, "We love this 
pme .• So, get on your duff and 
watch a game. 

Iowa native Murphy atop . money list:: 
Leads Nik~ Gamble s1ys 
Tour heading Earl will fit 
Into Hawkeye "th Cit' 
Curti. Rigs WI e I cs 

Curtis Riggs 
The Daily Iowan 

The Daily Iowan 
Not letting the dollar 1Ii8na get in 

your eyes is one of the secreta to 
thriving on the Nike PGA Tour, 
according to current tour money 
leader Sean Murphy. 

"Sometimes guYI start lltaring at 
the money list every week," laid 
Murphy, who has exempt status on 
the 1993 Nike Tour Vla a win at 
the '92 Ben Hogan Louisiana Open. 
"You need to be patient," 

Murphy is in Iowa City for the 
Nike Hawkeye Open, which starts 
in earnest today and ends Sunday. 
Wednesday the Pro-Am portion of 
the tournament was interrupted by 
rain for 3 hours before being 
resumed in shortened form. 

Curt Byrum won the AEGON 
USA Celebrity Pro-Am on 
Finkbine's front nine by shooting a 
32, taking home $225 in the 
procels. Byrum also won the last 
Nike Tour event, the White Rose 
Classic, held in York, Pa. last 
week. 

Nike pro Sonny Skinner took 
first in the individual event played 
on the back nine with a score of 33. 
Skinner also won $225. 

The real Nike Open, which hu a 
total purse of $150,000, begins 
today with 7:30 a.m tee times. Sat
urday and Sunday the first golfers 
will begin play at 9 a.m. 

The winner of the 72-hole event 
will recieve $27,000, John Dowdall 
won the Nike Hawkeye Open in 
1992. 

Murphy holds the season's 
record for the lowest l8-hole ecore, 
a 61 (ll-undet) at the Nike Central 
Georgia Open in Macon, Ga. , April 
23-25. 

"The better 1 plar, the more con
fidence 1 have," 88ld Murphy, who 
was born in Des Moines and still 
visite relatives in Knoxville occa
sionally. "['m playin~ with a lot of 
confidence right now. 

"I love coming back here,' Mur
phy said. "The food is awesome. My 
grad father had a big fum here and 
the noon meal was the big meal of 
the day and the meal at night was 
just leftovers.· 

Murphy adds that you cannot let 
a previous week's performance 
bother you after it is behind you. 

"You have to take every week 
and treat it like it's a new golf tour
nament,' Murphy said. "You need 
confidence and experience to play 
well every week.' 

Getting ulled to traveling to a 
tournament in an unfamiliar city 
every week is another one of the 
major adjustments to life on the 

David CuttenfelderfThe Daily Iowan 

San Anto~io Spurs center David Robinson (left) shares a Wednesday's AEGON Celebrity Pro-Am, part of this 
laugh WIth Iowa football coach Hayden Fry during week's Nike Hawkeye Open festivities at Finkbine. 

Nike Tour, according to Murphy. Driving the ball well and putting "It's a lot better being on this 
"Trying to find a golf course in are his best attributes as a golfer end,' said Murphy, who earned 

C¥cago is an experience," Murphy Murphy says, although he takes a $54 ,283 on the circuit in 1992. 
88ld. a basic approach to the game. "The more money I make the euier 

Murphy says the first thing that 
does when he gets to a tournament 
site is look at the golf course and 
determine what he can do on it. 

"The greens are going to be true 
and fast,· he said regarding the 
condition of Finkbine. 

*1 tust hit it in the fairway and 
putt, he said, • 

Murphy has been on both ends of 
the spectrum of PGA tours - mak
ing a lot of money, and not making 
a lot of money." 

it gets.n 

When you are doing well on a 
tour it takes a lot of pressure off of 
him, Murphy says, 

"It's nice when 1 don't have to 
think about makin~ a putt so that I 
can clear expenses. 

Fitzpatrick's keeps 
hold on first place 
In. Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeyea Russ Millard and 
Chrill Kinpbury came through in 
the clutch as Fitzpatrick'lI held 
onto tirat place in the Prime Time 
Baskethall League with a 116-110 
win over the University of Iowa 
Community Credit Union Wednes
day at City High. 

With three minutes left and the 
Credit Union ahead, 110-108, Mil
lard pumped in two straight 
jumpere to put Fitzy'. ahead by 
two. Kingsbury sealed the victory 
with a 3-pointer from the baseline 
with :18 to play. 

*1 thOUght 1 was going to make 
it,· said Kingllbury, an incoming 
Iowa freshman from Hamilton, 
Ohio. "I could feel it. It was left 
pretty much open.· 

The 6-foot-5 swingman finished 
with 16 pointe, including four 3-
pointer., thiee reboundll and lix 
aulata. 

Millard shot 7. percent from the 
field and IIcored 35 points. The 
sophomore out of Cedar Rapidl 
aillo pulled down a game-high 16 
rebounds and dished out 11 auists 
for the 6-1 Fitzpatrick's. 

*We kind of IItarted out .low,· 
Kingsbury said. ·1 don't think we 
wera taking it all seriously as we 
IIhould have. We started playing 
harder as the game went on. 

-They shot way too many free 
throws,· he continued. "We had too 
many foul •. We didn't take it to the 
hole until the end when we Itarted 
banging it in to RUBI.· 

Hawkeye Jim Bartels led the 
Credit Union with 26 points and 
five steals, 

"It just didn't look like we were 
as aggressive at the end,' Bartels 
aaid. "I think we were in it the 
whole way and then they decided 
to concentrate on going to Russ 
inside. We just didn't help enough 
on the defensive end." 

The Credit Union was down at 
halftime, 66-63, but came back in 
the second half as led by u many 
u seven points with seven minutes 
left. Fitzy's went on a five·point 
run to come within two before Mil
lard put them ahead for good with 
two minutes remaining. 

*1 wouldn't say that we choked,· 
Bartels said. "We jUllt didn't play 
u well in the lut two and a half 
minutes as we did in the rest of the 
game.-

Former Iowa forward Jay Webb 
led Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfel
low Printing to a 113-103 win over 
Firat National Bank. The ex-Hawk
eye paced all scorers with 26 pointe 
and grabbed 14 rebounds. 

Ex· Hawkeye Brig Tubbs IIcored 
12 pointll off 3-pointers and fin
ished with 15 for IS/GP, which 
stands at 3-4 in the league. 

*We played harder tonight on 
defense than we played before,· 
ISlGP coach Dave McCurry lIaid. 
"We were able to control the tem
po .• 

Player-Coach Mick Fletcher and 
ex-Coe'. Pat Woodburn led Firat 
National with 22 points each. 
. Hawkeye Kevin Skillett had sev

en points and four assilts before 
" 

AI Goidlt/Ttle Daily Iowan 
ISlGP forward Jay Webb (right) tips in a shot for two of hi, 26 points in his 
team's 113·103 win over First National Bank Wednesday at CIty High. 

spraining an ankJe in the first half 
for First National, which has an 
overall record of 1-6. 

Former Hawkeyes Les Jeplen 
and Wade Lookingbill combined for 
72 points for Hills Bank but it 
wasn't enough u they were defeat
ed by Nike, 111-101. 

Jepsen scored 41 and pulled 
down 21 rebounds and Lookingbill 
finished with 31 points and eight 
rebounds for Hills. 

Ex-Iowa center Brad Lohaus led 
Nike with 32 points, including 24 
from 3-point range. 

.Nike ill 3-1 after dropping ita 
first three conteste. ~ 

Former Hawkeye roundballer 
Kevin Gamble says that there ill 
something very special about beiDI 
a Boston Celtic. 

"Once you put on the green and 
white uniform, the mystique aetI 
in,' said Gamble, who was drafWd 
by the Portland Trail Blazer. in 
1987. 

Gamble and Roy Marble were co
MVPs of.lowa's 30-5 season in '87. 

"When you are looking at the 
banners and think about all the 
history and all the championshipe 
that we've won, you go out and 
play basketball and you play hard,· 
said Gamble, who was in Iowa City 
for the Nike Pro-Am Golf Tolll'nl' 
ment at Finkbine Wednesday. 

Gamble says the Celtics will 
have a different look next year , 
after the retirement of Kevin 
McHale at the end of this year', 
NBA season. NBA and Celtic leg· 
end Larry Bird called it quits two 
years ago because of a bad back. 

*There is going to be some big 
changes. 1 think that we are going 
to go to more of a running atyle,· I 

said Gamble, whose high-percent
age shooting has established him 
as a scoring threat in the NBA, 
"We don't have the big guys in the 
middle so 1 think that we are going 
to go to a more wide open style 
with more running and trapping 
defenses." 

One cure to the Celtics' problema 
in the paint could be the addition 
of former Hawkeye center Acie 
Earl, who was the drafted by the 
Celtics with 19th pick in 1811 
week's draft. 

"He'll fit in well. Acie is an euy· 
going guy who can adapt to any iii
uation,' Gamble said. "He's a 7· 
footer that can block shots aDd 
rebound." 

Gamble says that easy-going 
attitude may have to be one of the 
first things to go after Earl geta. 
taste of pro ball. 

"Once training camp starts he'll 
find out what the NBA is all abou~ . 
because there will be a lot of bang
ing, and a lot of pushing and shOY· 
ing,' Gamble said. 

Gamble says he still tries to stay 
on top of Iowa basketball via 
national television. But one of tIM 
things that he cherishes moat it 
when he is able to make a trip baei 
to Hawkeye Country, 

"I've had a lot of good times play· 
ing basketball for the University Ii 
Iowa,' he said. "It is one ofthe bell 
things that I have ever done in JJg 
life." 

NOTES 

. Robinson not 
above looking 
for amphibians 
Curtis Riggs 
Th/! Daily Iowan 

One of the great thingll sbotC 
about a Pro-Am event is that pili! 
pie get to see their heroes up cloIt 
and personal. 

A case in point Wednesday"" 
when NBA all·star David Robinlll 
bent his 7-foot frame down to kid 
level to look at a toad on the WIY II 
the third tee. Robinson hu belli 
very accomociating to the hordee tI 
young ones that are plastered" 
his knees whenever he takes a .. 
in his two days here, and the PIa 
that were lucky enough to h.,e 
Mr, Robinson bend down to talk .. 
them got a special treat. • 

"He seems pretty nice~.he II 
really tall,· said Bren ' • of 
Cedar Rapids, a 13-ye will 
llaid that he and his frien ". 
"Here to get his autograph 8IId 
.tuff." 

• A crowd favorite Wedn
day wal Bob Sandler, I 0 ... • 

armed golfer from Dell MoiDel, .
lost his right um to a car aecidID$ 
64 yean ago. Sandler wu iDlprtf' 
live with his IItraight-u-an·"
wood and iron play. 

Sandler, who hu played gulf., ) 
50 yean, poaaellse! a H handlClf. 
and usually shoots between 86 .-
90. "The toughelt part of the pmt 
is putting,· he said, 

Sandler'1I cart mate, U of I prill' 
dent Hunter Rawlings said of a
dler, "The way he makell a liviDa it 
out on the golf courae hu.tliJII 
guys .• 
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